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VOLUME 7

,.

MAY 1993

NUMBER 3

SYMPOSIUM LODGING
FILLING FAST
SYMPOSIUM plans for Septem ber 2326. 1993, MCorridor Through Tlme Mas
cletaHed in the last issue, are proceeding apace and registrations were well
over a hundred at last count. Participants should move swiftly to secure
lodging according to SFTA Publicity
Coordinator Mike Pltel, who notes that
the six motels in La Junta offer only
183 rooms for SFTA mem bers.
They are the Friendship Inn (30
rooms) at (719) 384-5476, $35 single,
$42 double (two beds); La Junta
Budget Inn (25 rooms) at (719) 3842504, $21 single, $29 double; Luxury
8 Inn (25 rooms) at (719) 384-4408,
$31 single, $42 double; Midtown Motel
(26 rooms) at (719) 384-7741, $24 single, $32 double; Quality Inn (60 rooms)
at (719) 384-2571, $42 single, $46
double; and Westerner Motel (16
rooms) at (719) 384-2591, $24 single,
$32 double.
There are additlonal accommodations in at least sIX nearby communities, Including Rocky Ford, Las Animas, Lamar, Pueblo, Walsenberg. and
Trinidad. Four ofthose towns are more
than sixty miles from La Junta. For
those coming with recreational vehicles, campgrounds are available in the
area. For further assistance, contact
the La Junta Cham ber of Com m erce at
(719) 384-7411 or Symposium Coordinator Don Hill at (719) 384-2596.
Everyone planning to attend this
outstanding program Is urged to register and secure accommodations as
soon as possible. Remember that the
late registration fee begins August 1.

SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS
THE SFTA Symposium, MA Corridor
Through Time," September 23-26,
1993, will feature a variety ofspeakers.
Their names appear in the symposium
program. More information about each
follows.
Bill Brown. retired National Park
Service (NPS) historian and author of
The Santa Fe Trall (originally published by the NPS and now available from
Patrice Press). will discuss evolving
(continUed on page 2)
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MORE ON PUERTOCITO DE
LA PIEDRA LUMBRE
by Mike Olsen and Harry Myers

WE were pleased to read the nice
words Marc Simmons had about the
Gallego Diary In the last Issue. We
think Marc and many others were Just
as excited about the find as we were.
The finding of the diary shows how
valuable resources, such as the Spanish Archives and Mexican Archives of
New Mexico, have been overlooked In
the research of the Santa Fe Trail.
Although It may take several years, we
are sure that the information 'contained In these archiVes will change
and broaden the story of the Trail,
especially from the New Mexican viewpoint.
Marc also In his article makes a
strong and reasonable case that Gallego's encounter with Becknell may
have occurred at what Is known today
as Puertoclto Pedregosa. In the article
on the Gallego Diary, we put the meetIng at what Is now known as Kearny
Gap. We should have given our reasonIng for this reading of the diary but
instead Just Identified Its location. We
now have the chance to give that reasoning and. while we believe It Is conclusive proof. invite those who may
differ to express their views In future

Calvin Moses Dyche, 1836-1909, was
engaged In freighting and army contracting on the Santa Fe Trail for 16
years.

CALVIN MOSES DYCHE:
FREIGHTER ON THE TRAIL
by Mary JoCunningham
[This is numberfifteen in a series on
freighters and pioneers on the Trall.
. Cunningham is a member of SFTA
who grew up on Hirsch's Corner on
the Santa Fe Trall at Ellinwood, KS,
and now resides at Deshler, OH. She
has published the Journal of 18001840for the past 12 years. Mary Jo
is a great-granddaughter of Calvin
Moses Dyche and Larkin M. Estes,
bothfreighters on the Trall.}
CALVIN Moses Dyche was. one of

Many place names from Gallego's DIary can be recognized with ease. Those
which were not familiar to us were
located by using T. M. Pearce's New
Mexico Place Names and by searching
topographical maps. Piedra Lumbre
was difficult because there are several
locations so named in the state. Pay
dirt was struck when we looked at the

many freighters on the Santa Fe Trail.
He was from a pioneering family. His
father, Edwin Churchman Dyche. and
Thomas Pope owned and operated the
first sawmill In the Kansas City area.
His mother, Harriet Wyatt Wilson Dyche, had two brothers In the army (one
was Captain Moses Wilson) who
helped drive the Mormans out of Missouri.
Calvin Moses Dyche was born October 26, 1836, one of ten children, and
grew up near Independence. Missouri.
An old account stated he played with
Dick Yeager, Pick Younger, and the
Vaughn boys. These families lived In
the same vicinity.

(cOntinued on page 6)

(continued on page 18)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
ALL SFTA members are invited to attend the business meetings of our Association during the symposium at La
Junta in September. The open meeting
of the governing board will be conducted on Thursday, Sept. 23. and the
" general session of the membership will
be on Sunday. Sept. 26. An item of
major significance to the future of
SFTA Is the proposed changes in the
bylaws which were approved by the
board for submission to the membership. A copy of the proposals Is enclosed in this edition of \Vf.
Symposium Coordinator Don Hill
and his crew have done an outstandingjob in arranging an informative and
entertaining symposium. I look "forward to seeing you there in September.
-Bill Pitts

SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS
(continued from page 1)

historiography ofthe Trail. He will contrast some of the conventional sources
of Trail scholarship with the diverse
and multicultu{al approaches of re.cent researchers. His presentation will
conclude with a round-table discussion.
David Sandoval, noted Trail scholar
from the University of Southern Colorado at Pueblo, will deliver the keynote
address on Hispanic merchants during the Mexican War. Sandoval. who
has written extensively on the role of
Hlspanos in the Santa Fe trade. will
focus on commerce. conquest, and
conspiracy dUring the turbulent years
of 1846-1848.
Pat O'Brien. a researcher with the
NPS In Denver. will consider Jewish
traders associated with the Trail. His
presentation will provide further illumination ofthe cultural and economic
diversity that characteri.zed Mthe corridor through time."
George Sutton from the Southern
Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes will offer
the Indian viewpoint of the Trail. providing ethnic and ethnohistorical perspectives. He will address the significant roles played by Plains tribes along
the route.
Gary Roberts. professor of history at
Abraham Baldwin College in Georgia.
will share his long and extensive research on the Sand Creek Massacre of
1864. In addition to analyzing the
events that occurred at Sand Creek
Roberts will relate the engagement t~
the broader political arena of national
expansion and Great Plains commerce.
Douglas Comer, archaeologist with
the NPS; will consider Bent's Old Fort
as a point of cultural exchange on the
Trail. He will em phaslze the fort's importance in the M
Americanization" of
the Southwest.
Charles Little Coyote will talk about
Cheyenne life along the Trail. He is a
descendant of Medicine Crazy and
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Chief Mower and will draw upon his
traditional background to help explain
Plains Indian society during the Trail
era.
Joy Poole. organizer of the first symposium atTrinldad in 1986 and a museum director from Fort Collins, Colo.rado. will show the Mpalette" of the
Trail. looking at artwork relating to the
topic. She will consider how this contributes to our understanding of the
Trail's environment and natural history.
Marc Simmons, offiCial Mfather of the
Santa Fe Trail Association" and its first
president. as well as author of several
Trail books. will draw on his comprehensive research on Kit Carson to look
at Carson and the Trail, Including Carson's last days at Boggsville and Fort
Lyon.
Jesse Scott, an avid Trail researcher
from Garden City. Kansas, will share
his long-time research on stage stations along the Trail. He will discuss
routes of stage companies and the locations and history of stations, relatIng this to the larger picture of transportation on the Trail.
Dexter Hess. botanist at La Junta,
will present a program on plants along
the Trail. He has conducted extensive
studies of the flora of the Arkansas
Valley. His exhibits on the western
expeditions of James Abert have become an annual interpretive feature at
Bent's Old Fort NHS.
Activities at historic Boggsville will be
hosted by the Boggsville Revitalization
Committee and Include tours of the
homes of Tom Boggs and John Prowers. Phil Petersen and Richard Carillo will explain the Boggsville community
in a presentation entitled MA Quilt of
Cultural Patches."
.
" In addition to these speakers other
educational and entertaining programs will be included. On Thursday
evening, September 23. Ed Stafford
and Timothy Walsh will perlonn their
original historic drama about life at
Bent's Old Fort entitled MVolces Under
the Wind." On Sunday afternoon, Septern ber 26. programs will be offered at
various southeastern Colorado sites.
Symposium Coordinator Don Hill
and his staff have organized an outstanding program. E"veryone is encouraged to attend this biennial symposium. For further Infonnation, contact Don Hill at Bent's Old Fort NHS,
35110 Hwy 194 E. La Junta CO
81050, telephone (719) 384-2596.

1995 SYMPOSIUM
STEVE Linderer. superintendent at
Fort Larned NHS and coordinator for
the 1995 symposium to be held at Fort
Larned. Larned, and Great Bend, Kansas. has picked tentative dates for that
gathering: Sept. 21-24, 1995. If you
see a major conflict for those dates.
please contact an SFTA officer (names
and addresses at right). The governing
board will set the dates at its next
meeting during the 1993 symposium.

I,=====T="J_"~SP~E~R~RY:....-.=====,I

by Harry C. Myers

ON March 23, 1993, Terrence J.
Sperry.' Chief Ranger at Fort Union
National Monument, died of a sudden
heart attack. He was 43 years of age.
born in St. Charles. illinois. on April
27. 1949. He is survived by his wife
and very close friend of over six years.
Nicky Crone-Sperry.
T. J .• as he was known to members
of the Santa Fe Trail Association. developed an Interest In military history .
at an early age. After high school and
a year of college. he enlisted in the U.S.
Anny. serving two tours In Vietnam
and extensive service In Germany.
Serving a total of 15 years In the Anny.
he was decorated several times and
attained the rank of Master Sergeant
prior to leaving the service In 1984. He
pursued his Interest in military history. especially the Indian War period.
while still in the Army. T. J. waS cofounder of the General Miles Marching
and Chowder Society, a group ofUvinghistory professionals devoted to total
accuracy and authenticity in the portrayal of the post-Civil War infantry
soldier. T. J. was one of the finest
living-history presenters of frontier
army life, highly respected for his devotion to integrity and detail.
T. J. became a permanent National
Park Ranger at Fort Larned National
Historic Site in Kansas, where he developed a lasting interest in the Santa
Fe Trail. With his transfer to Fort Union National Monument in 1987, T. J.
immediately began to research the history and Improve the interpretive program. He recognized that the major
WAGON TRACKS is the official publication
of the .Sa~ta F~ Trail Association, a non-profit
orgamzallon IDcorporated under the laws of
the Stale of Colorado. Leiters and articles are
welcome, butthey become the property of wr
and may be edited or abridged at the editor's
disa:etion. All rights reserved Inquiries can
be directed to the appropriate address below.
Annual subscritption.s are obtained through
membership in the Association, whose dues
are fixed per calendar year. Checks should be
made payable to the Sanla Fe Trail Associa.
tion and sent to the secretary-treasurer

Membership Categories
Benefactor
Sl,OOO
Patron
Sl00/year
Institutional
S25/year
Famlly
Sl5/year
Individual
Sl0/year
Editor: Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31 Woodston
KS 67675
"
President: Bill Pitts, 7811 NE 10th #202
Midwest City, OK 73110
'
Vice-President: Mark l.. Gardner, PO Box
879, Cascade, CO 80809
Secretary-Trea<iurer: Ruth Olson Peters
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'
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significance of Fort Union was its supply function and close connection with
the Santa Fe Trail. One of his first
major projects was an investigation of
the Quartermaster Depot and the civilian employees thereof. He found that
a great number of civilians were employed and that many of them were
from the local area. reflecting both a
m ulticulturalinteraction of peoples at
Fort Union and the tremendous econom ic im pact the fort had on the local
population.
As he integrated this new information into the interpretive programs. he
also used innovative interpretive techniques. Replica boxes of freight and
supplies brought into and shipped out
of Fort Union demonstrated the su'pply
function and the Santa Fe Trail lifeline
to the Southwest. In 1990 T. J. wrote
and submitted a grant request to
Southwest Parks and Monuments Association for a replica Army six-mule
freight wagon. As readers of Wagon
Tracks know. the grant was funded
and by the sum mer of 1991 the replica
wagon was on site and filled with replica freight. In 1992 T. J. once again
gained funding for a Santa Fe Trail
educational kit to be used with school
groups. showing the positive aspects
of all cultures along the Trail. T. J:s
innovations in interpretation proVided
a fascinating view of the Fort UnionSanta Fe Trail interdependence.
It was because of T. J. and his outstanding efforts in directing the interpretive staff that Fort Union was
named winner of the Southwest Region's Garrison Gold Award for the
best interpretive program in the region
for 1991. Also. through his direction,
Fort Union National Monument was
recognized in 1992 as the outstanding
agency of Southwest Parks and Monuments Association. ,
T. J. shared the results of his ,research on the Santa Fe Trail. Fort Union. and the frontier military in a number of ways. He contributed a number
of articles to Wagon Tracks. the most
important focusing on, the Ignored
later period of the Trail and the great
amount of involvem ent of Hispanics in
that period which appeared in the May
1990 issue under the title. "A Long and
Useful Life for the Santa Fe Trail." He
contributed articles to the publication
of the Company of Military Historians
on uniform items. T. J. contributed a
paper to the University of New Mexico's
1991 field school. "The Gateway Plains
and the Santa Fe Trail." and proVided
on-site Interpretation for the participants. He prepared and read a paper
for the 1990 Zia to Wagonwheel Conference in Las Vegas which demonstrated the heavy reliance of Fort Un-

ion on Hispanics for every-day operation of the Fort and for support on
expeditions. He com piled and wrote
the bookIet. Fort Union: A Photo History
(1991). He gave tremendous suppOrt
and help to researchers in Fort Union
and Trail history and proVided invaluable assistance to Leo and Bonita
Oliva in their preparation of the Fort
Union Historic Resource Study.
The list of T. J:s accomplishments
could continue on. but probably what
he was most proud of was the extraordinary improvement in the Interpretation of Fort Union and Its relationship
to the Santa Fe Trail. Not only have
Fort Union and the Trail lost an irreplaceable devotee. many individuals
have lost a close and good friend; an
acquaintance who assisted them in
one way or another. a person they
respected and admired for his devotion
to historical integrity. T. J. Sperry's
mortal remains rest in the Santa Fe
National Cemetery. but his spirit lives
on at Fort Union and along the entire
Santa Fe Trail. Those who wish to
honor his legacy may contribute to the
T. J. Sperry Memorial Fund. Fort UnIon National Monument. Watrous NM
87753.

SUMMER PROGRAM ON
RIO GRANDE-CULTURES
THE ninth annual summer Southwest Institute sponsored by the University of New Mexico will focus on
"Early Contacts Along the Rio
Grande." Topics Include prehistoric
Pueblo, historic Pueblo. and colonial
Hispanic cultures In the area between
Socorro and Taos.
The Institute will provide two weeks
of lectures. July 5-16, 1993. followed
by several optional field schools (July
18-23, August 2-7. and September 26
to October 1). University credit is available. For program details. call and
leave your mailing address with the
Southwest Institute at (505) 2772828.

KIT CARSON SYMPOSIUM
AT TAOS, JULY 31, 1993
THE Kit Carson Historic Museums of
Taos hilVe received a grant from the
New Mexico Endowment for the Humanltes to present a symposium on
July 31. 1993. entitled "Kit Carson:
Indian Fighter or Indian Killer?" The
conference seeks to correct many errors that have been made about Carson's career. Speakers Include Lawrence Kelly. Darlis Miller. Marc SImmons, and Robert Utley. Hhe is able to
travel. HaJVY Carter (Carson biographer now age 90) will be the guest of
honor. This will be an outstandlng pro-'

GYPSUM VALLEY
WAGON TRAIN
GEORGE Frisbie. SFTA member from
Gypsum. Kansas. announced that the
Second Annual Gypsum Valley Wagon
Train will travel August 20-24. 1993.
including four clover leafs and two
moves. Some days are easy. some
challenging (all off hard top). always
interesting. Bring your good pulling
teams as Kansas hills and pastures
are tough. Trail riders are welcome.
Bring your pulling ropes. Gather on
August 19 at Frisble's place. Gypsum. '
KS. For more information. contact the
Frisbies at (913) 536-4288 or the Raders at (913) 536-4316 or 4229.

MOBILE HOME ON THE TRAIL
ENDED UP AT DODGE CITY
NOEL Ary. director of the Kansas
Heritage Center in Dodge City. recently
ran across a newspaper article In a
1915 Issue of the Dodge City DaUy
Globe about the oldest house In Dodge
, City which had originally been built in'
Abilene. moved to Fort Hays for a time
and then to Fort Dodge. from where it
was finally moved to Dodge City. In,
1915 It was being relocated again.
within Dodge.
Perhaps it was the only house to
travel part of the Smoky Hill Trail. the
Fort Hays-Fort Dodge Road (which was
an Important route of Santa Fe Trail
traffic for a few years). and a portion of
the Santa Fe Trail. Other members of
the Heritage Center staffbecame Interested. and Betty Braddock. retired director. and Dave Webb. assistant director. found additional newspaper
references to the house which was destroyed by fire In 1930. While not a
momentous Trail Item, the mobile
home deserves a place In Trail trivia.
The building served for a time as the
sutler's store at Fort Dodge. being the
first building In present Ford County
on which property taxes were paid. As
a place of business for soldiers and
civilian travelers. it was a part of Trail
commerce. The structure was moved
to Dodge City about 1878. According
to an article printed at the time the
, house burned. the veracity of which
may be questionable. the building had
served as a residence at one time or
another for such notables as John E.
Tappan and Robert M. Wright. It was
also claimed that President Rutherford
B. Hayes had been a guest there as had
a number of army generals. Including
Sheridan, Sherman. Miles.' Forsythe.
and Pope.
3
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gram. For further information contact
Kit Carson Historic Museums. Drawer
CCC. Taos NM 87571.
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FRANKUN OR BUST
THE members of Franklln or Bust met
at New Franklin. Missouri. on April 5,
1993, for the annual meeting and election of officers. Those elected are President H. Denny Davis. V-P Stephen
Rust, Secretary Doris Markland,
Treasurer Bill Rudloff. and Board
Members Bob Carmichael, Opel Moser. Herb NIebruegge, and Gregory
Franzwa. Wayne Lammers presented a
videotape on RIvercene. the 1869 manson in Old Franklin. Franklin or Bust
continues to work for a museum to
commemorate the· beginning of the
Tr3n at the site of Old Franklin.

ZOELLNER HIKING TRAIL

•

TOM Zoeilner, a 24-year-old Cheyenne, Wyoming. newspaper reporter
and amateur historian Is hiking the
Santa Fe Trail this spring and summer. He left Independence. Missouri.
on May 2. in the company of a caravan
of wagons headed for Oregon on the
Oregon Trail (which followed the Santa
Fe Trail to a point near Gardner, Kansas). The caravan Is commemorating
the 150th annlversay of the great migration of 1843 on the Oregon Trail.
Zoellner will continue on the Santa
Fe route. walking In original swales
where possible and camping out at
night. He hopes to arrive In Santa Fe
early In August. He enjoys visiting with
Trail buffs and hopes to meet with
many Interested people along the Trail.
SFTA members along the route should
. watch for Zoellner and assist hiin with
directions and Information. Perhaps
he will share some of his experiences
In future Issues.

TRAIL INSTITUTE
FOR TEACHERS
THE Santa Fe Trail In New Mexico: An
Institute for Teachers will be conducted at New MeXico Highlands University at Las Vegas, June 13-18.
1993. This institute Is designed for
secondary school teachers who want
to build a curriculum and enhance
their knowledge of the Trail. College
credit is available. Among those speakIng at the conference are Marc SImmons and Mark L. Gardner. Two Las
Vegas high school teachers, James
Gonzalez and Gary Sampson, who
have organized and taught a course on
the Santa Fe Trail, will share their
experiences. In addition to classroom
Instruction, participants will visit Fort
Union National Monument, Pecos National Historic Park. and Montezuma's
Castle at the United World College. For
more Information contact Kevin Oakes
at (303) 284-6882 or Ruleen Lazzell at
(505) 524-1029.

Sunday, September 6: "We also had
today some pickles of the wild Marby Phil Petersen
tynla which grow so abundant about
[Petersen
is chairman of the
the Fort. Tl1ey appear to me to resemble the okra very much and I doubt not
BoggsvUle Revitalization Committee
(BRC) and will present a program on
would be good to use for the same
the site during the 1993 symposium.]
purpose." This quotation was taken
from Western America in 1846-1847.
IN the fall of 1992 the BRC and the
page 22. the original travel diary of Lt.
historical society received word that
Abert edited by John Galvin and pubthe project will receive $50.000 from
the Colorado gaming tax funds which . lished by John Howell. 1966.
. I discovered this Information. one
are administered by the Colorado Hissummer while reenacting the role of
torical Society. The BRC also raised
Dr. Hempstead at Bent's Old Fort NHS.
$17,000 from Resource Conservation
A few days earlier (Saturday. August
and Development. Bent County, City
29, 1846) Abert entered in his diary.
of Las Animas, and the local historical
"He [Dr. Hempstead) also brought me
society to be added to this fund.
some specimens of Myrtinla ProbosA comprehensive program was put
cldla ... the pods ofthe first mentioned
togeth~r to use these funds and anplant are often used for pickles..."
other $21.000 of In-kind service and
Being a botanist by training and also
materials toward the beginning of the
haVing worked several years in the
Prow-ers house revitalization. The twopickle Industry, I decided to try my
story adobe bunting. erected In 1867
hand at making devils claw pickles.
by John W. P rowers, is one of two
Not knowing what recipe was used at
remaining original structures still
Bent's Fort in 1846, I used a sim pie
standing. on the Boggsville site. With
basic brine with no spices fOf my first
this phase of our program, the BRC
attem pt. At the request of several cowill see the Prowers house refurbished
workers I added a few pods of dried
to a structurally sound condition. It
chilies, one of the spices we know was
leans at one end nearly three feet off
used at the fort. Later that summer
vertical and there is a gaping hole In
Sam Arnold, restaurateur and food
the west end. The recent reconstruchistorian, sampled my pickles, was Intion efforts on the Boggs house were a
trigued and suggested several other
mere drop in the bucket as compared
spices to Improve the flavor. Later I
to the challenge we have In holding up
supplied several gallons of devils claw
the Prowers house dUring reconstrucpickles to Arnold to be served In his
tion and restoration.
restaurant, The Fort, at Morrison,
Work on the Prowers house began on
Colorado. Just west of Denver.
March 31, 1993. and will be moving
The Devils Claw is a large-leaved
along by the time you read this. By the
coarse plant, rather ill-smelling and
time of the symposium in late Septemcovered with sticky hairs. When pickber, visitors .will see a big difference in
Ing the pods I wear old clothes and
the Prowers house and realize we have
saved another piece of Trail history: cotton gloves that can be laundered
after a day to so of use.
and preserved it for future generations. The symposium will gather at
After collecting the pods they must
BoWville on September.24. The BRC
be washed through several changes of
will have its annual MBack to Bowville
cold water to remove the sticky secreDays" on September 25. We hope to
tion and dust. I suspect that the secresee you there.
tions are a saponin as the first and
second wash waters become quite
DEVILS CLAW PICKLES AT
sudsy. As soon as no more suds appear the pods are ready to use. Most
BENT'S OLD FORT IN 1846
people are more fam iliar with deVils
by Dexter W. Hess
claw pods In their mature dried form
[Hess. an SFTA member from La
which is a very tough woody skeleton,
Junta, Colorado, is a botanist with
obViously not eatable. However, this
special interest in flora along the
hard woody skeleton is not formed unTrail. He will present a program at
til the pod begins. to mature. Young
that topic at the symposium in
pods are soft. and, In fact, have a
September. He will also conduct
consistency much like okra when
workshops on pickling devils claw
cooked fresh or pickled.
during the symposium.]
The major problem to watch for when
LIEUTENANT James W. Abert. a
preparing devils claw for eating is detecting the stage when the pod begins
member of General Steph~n Watts
Kearny's Army qfthe West who was left
to form the woody skeleton. Once this
behind at Bent's Fort In the summer of
occurs the pod should not be used. as
1846 to recuperate from an illness,
there may be the beginning of a small
recorded the following In his diary on
sharp hook developed at the tip of the

BOGGSVILLE UPDATE
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pod which cannot be detected until a
person already has bitten into the pod.
It will take some experience at picking before a person can feel the difference between a soft, eatable pod and
one in which the skeleton has begun
to form. The pods may be sorted for
size, using small pods for pint Jars and
larger ones for quarts or gallons. During the sorting the pods can be
checked for skeletal formation by cuttingacross with a knife or probing with
a needle. The mature or semimature
pod cannot be cut or probed and such
pods should be discarded.
, The next step is to pack the pods into
Jars of appropriate sizes, adding spices
either in layers or all at once, depending on the size of the Jar. The final step
is to pour in the hot brine, leaving a
fraction of an inch head space and
closing with self sealing lids. I turn the
Jars upside~down while they are still
hot after the lid has been tightened.
This assures a good seal.
I welcome inquiries regarding pickling or cooking devils claw pods, and
will share my recipes with anyone interested. My basic dill recipe with
spices is found in Sam Arnold's Eating
up the Santa Fe Trail (University Press
of Colorado, 1990),75-76. A recipe for
sweet pickled devils claw can be found
in H. D. Harrington, Edible Native
Plants oj the Rocky Mountains (University of New Mexico Press, 1967), 318.
For those who would like to participate in a hands-on experience, I will be
conducting a series of workshops in
collecting and preparing devils claw for
eating and pickling as partofthe Santa
Fe Trail Symposium to be held at
Bent's Old Fort September 23-26,
1993. My address is 2202 Santa Fe
Ave., La Junta, CO 81050. Phone
(719) 384-2464.

DUO TRACKS TRAIL IN
SEARCH OF OVAL MARKERS
by Bob WUUams and Loren Otis

BOB Williams and Loren Otis from
White City, KS. became interested in
the Santa Fe Trail some years back.
They have spent many hours and
logged many miles retracing the Trail
and uncovering its artifacts. Among
those mementos of the Trail are certain oval markers that Were placed on
school houses located near the Trail
around November 16, 1948. The
American Pioneer Trails Association.
headquartered in Kansas City, MO,
had proVided plaques (oval markers)
for every school near the Trail, and had
suggested a dedication program for
November 16.
According to articles from Wagon
Tracks. at least 22 of the markers are
May 1993
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known to still exist. Armed with this
list and the promise of adventure, Otis
and Williams decided to find as many
of the markers as they could. Many of
the signs proved still to be in place. But
some had changed.
The Mahaffie House sign at Olathe
could not be seen on the outSide of the
building, so the adventurers decided it
must be placed inside. The school
house at Wilmington no longer bears
its oval, only a shadow remains. Local
citizens were unable to say to where it
had disappeared. Black Jack Park log
cabin's sign had been moved to the Old
Castle Museum in Baldwin City.
Further investigation at the Council
Grove Library in a 1948 issue of the
CouncU Grove Republican revealed that
the following schools in Morris County
received signs: Santa Fe School, Morning Star School, Upper Big John
School, Council Grove Schools, Uniondale School, Fairview 19 School, Wilsey School. Sunfiower School, and
Rosedale School.
A search was undertaken to find
what had happened to those signs in
Morris County. The Santa Fe School
had been moved from its originallocation to the Day's farm east of town,
where it had been made into a workshop. The oval sign had been set inside
.the farm house. Morning Star School
was still in its original place, but it had
become a private home. No oval was
found.
Upper Big John School was gone, a
private home now occupies the site.
Folks there remembered an oval, but
none was located. Council Grove High
School had no one who could remember seeing the Sign, even though the
building is still in use. Washington
School had been torn down, but some
people remembered haVing seen the
marker. However no one knew its current location. Garfield School had
burned, its oval gone with it. A new
school had been built in its place.
A number of people, including the
caretaker. believed the oval sign was
still on Uniondale School. It could not
be found. Only the foundation remains
of Fairview 19 School. An auction had
listed an oval sign to be sold. but it
disappeared before the sale. People remem bered the sign at Sunflower
School, but no one knew where it had
gone. The location of the school now
... consists of a set of steps in a lonely
·pasture.
Wilsey Rural High School still bears
its sign. Loren Otis was a student there
in 1948 and attended the dedication of
the marker. The building is currently
used as a grade school. The Rosedale
School was moved to Burdick and

used as the home economic room for a
while. Some folks remembered the
sign and even discussion that it
should be removed and placed in safekeeping. Nothing was done, however,
and the sign has disappeared. The
school house was also used for a time
as a place of business and ended up
on a farm near Burdick.
An oval marker, not previously identified, was discovered on the School of
the Deaf building in Olathe, Kansas.
Also; a private individual in Council
Grove owns one. This could possibly
increase the number of known oval
signs to 25.
If anyone has pictures of any of the
oval markers contained on buildin~,
posts, trees, or other locations, or of
the schools bearing them, please contact Bob Williams & Loren Otis, P.O.
Box 5, White City, KS 66872.
[Editor's Note: Please send a copy oj
any injormation about the oval signs
to WT. Pins and T-Shirtsjeaturing the
design on the oval markers are
availablejrom Last Chance Store.]

LAST CHANCE STORE
IS NOT A STORE
THERE may be some confusion in the
minds of many readers about the SFTA .
Last Chance Store which offers Trailrelated items and books by mail. During the early days of SFTA Leo and
Bonita Oliva, who had volunteered to
publish the quarterly newsletter, also
volunteered to handle these items for
the Association. No funds of the Association, except for the cost to print
Jack Rittenhouse's Trail of Commerce
and Conquest (which Rittenhouse generously donated to SFTA), were involved.
By an informal agreement, the Olivas
funded the.initial inventory and established a special account for the operation. They donated storage space and
the time to handle the business. It was
understood that income from sales,
after expenses and postage were paid,
would be used to acqUire additional
inventory and to assist with SFTA publication projects. Because of the famous Last Chance Store on the Tniil
at Council Grove, the proprietors appropriated the historic name.
But there is no store; Just an address
(now officially PO Box 3, Woodston KS
67675) and the Olivas' home phone
number (913) 994-6253. Inventory is
stacked in various rooms at the Oliva
homestead. The service will continue
so long as the SFTA governing board
desires and the Olivas are able to do it.
They plan to bring the Mstore" to the
symposium in September.
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MORE ON PIEDRA LUMBRE

,

(continued from page 1)

Santa Fe 30 x 60 Minute Quadrangle.
1:100.000-scale U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) Topographic m'ap and then
the Ojitos Frios 1961, 7.5 minute.
1:24.000-scale. USGS map. About
. three miles west of Kearny Gap. a
southeast floWing stream crosses under Highway 283 which runs eastwest. The Cafion through which this
stream flows, north of route 283 is
labeled on the map as MCafion Piedra
Lumbre." Just south of route 283 it
flows into a stream called Agua Zarca. 1
which runs through Kearny Gap and
joins the Galllnas River about a mile
and a half to the east of the Gap. 2 It is
reasonable to assume that since the
present Piedra Lumbre runs into the
Agua Zarca, at one time the entire
stream through Kearny Gap and down
to its confluence with the Gallinas
River. was called Piedra Lumbre.
.
There is also circumstantial evidence
for this argument. Although we have
not been able to document it, Professor
of Anthropology Bob Mishler at Highlands University in Las Vegas was told
of a plaza called Piedra Lumbre which
was located near the point where Agua
Zarcajoins the Gallinas River. A recent
obituary in the Las Vegas DaUy Optic.
mentions that the'decedent had been
born in MPiedra Lum bre," the one we
suppose near the Gallinas River.
There was another plaza less than
two miles west of the gap and immedi- .
ately north of present HighWay 283
called M
Agua Zarca," which is still labeled as such on the Ojitos Frios map.
Pearce's New Mexico Place Names, p.
182. lists a Zacatosa as being on the
Mold road through Kearny's Gap to San
Geronimo." That corresponds to the
location of the plaza called Agua Zarca.
With the establishment of the plaza
called Agua Zarca. the stream attained
its present name.
The stream that runs through Puer~
tocito Pedregosa, which Simmons
noted. is labeled MCafiada del Alamlto"
on the topographical maps. The second stream to the west is labeled
MCafiada del Cabo Lucero." Since there
was onlyone rather famous Cabo (Corporal Juan) Lucero. and he was with
the Gallego Expedition. It is logical that
this stream was named after him. It is
also likely that it was named while he
was alive, or shortly after he died. This
casts doubt on an assum ptlon that the
same stream may have been known as
Piedra Lumbre, giving more credence
to our assumption that the stream
through Kearny Gap (a tributary of
which is stUl identified as Piedra Lum- .
breI was known as the Piedra Lumbre
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in 1821 when Gallego encountered
Becknell.
Further circumstantial evidence. regarding the use of the term MPuertoelto," exists from 1837. On June 27 of
that year. Blcente Rivera reported to
the governor that he encountered at
the MPuerticlto de las Begas." twenty
wagons and three carriages. The
MPuerticlto" referred to was most likely
the place now known as Kearny Gap.
for the MLittle Gap of Las Vegas." would
be the first gap in the creston or ridges
encountered outside of Las Vegas.
rather than the second gap which is
Puertoelto Pedregosa. on the way to
Santa Fe. 3 Thus. at least as early as
1837. the tenn MPuertoelto" applied to
what later became known as Kearny
Gap as well as to Pedregosa farther

south.
As we see it. the MCafion Piedra Lumbre" label on the USGS topographical
maps. within three miles of Kearny
Gap. is reasonably conclUSive evidence. The circumstantial eVidence
only adds to the case and gives us,
indeed. the location where Captain
Don Pedro Ignaelo Gallego met William
Becknell on November 13. 1821.
NOlES
1.
2.
3.

Agua larea is the proper name for this stream. lara
was a typographical error.
Kearny Gap is on the Las Vegas 1963, 7.5 minute,
1:24,OOO-scale USGS topographical map.
Rivera's letter is in the Mexican Archives of New
Mexico, roll 23, frame 392. New Mexico State Records Center and Archives.
.
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THE MIUTARY FREIGHT ROUTE
by Richard Louden

,

•

[Louden. a charter member of SFTA,
is a rancher near Branson, Colorado,
who has carefully studied the area in
which he lives, including the military
freight route. Louden waspreparlng a
map to accompany this article but an
unexpected illness in his family prevented its completion for this issue.
Perhaps he can complete it for the
next edition.}

While it is difficult to make precise
determinations from his map,3 he
probably left the Cimarron by way of
East Carrizo Creek, traveled essentially north paralleling the. present
Colorado-Kansas border across Two
Butte Creek, and intersected the
Mountain Route at Big Timbers, near
present Lamar, Colorado.
In his official report filed September
With the designation of the Santa Fe
18 in St. Louis, Pope made it clear that
Trail as a National Historic Trail and
the purpose of his trip was to find a
all the attendant publicity during the
better route on the western end of the
past five years. any trail buff with even
trail but that he also sought to define
a passing interest is well aware ·that
a much bettenoutingthan that followthere was a Cimarron Route and a
ing the Arkansas River across Kansas.
Mountain Route. Most are aware that
He explained that. In his view, the
there was an Aubry Route, but many,
main trails afforded adequate water,
if not most. are unaware that there was
wood. and forage for small parties of
another short-lived but heavily used.
merchants who had been following
branch, the military freight route. It
them previously but were completely
was also variously referred to as the
unsatisfactory for the large groups, InFort Union Road. Dodge's Road. the
cluding military supply trains, now
4
Granada Road, and even on some
crossing the plains.
maps as the Fort Leavenworth Road.
He considered the Cimarron Route to
With the bloodless conquest of New . be Impractical because of the recogMexico In 1846, the American Army/ nlzed scarcity of water and the "Bent's
was In the Southwest to stay. In· 1851
Ft. route" was unsatisfactory because
Fort Union was established as a millit was much longer and It was extary post to help protect the Trail. It
tremely difficult for wagons to cross
also served as an ordnance and supply
the Raton Mountains. Pope proposed
depot for a vast region, including preto locate a route that would avoid the
sent New Mexico. Arizona, and porsandy stretches common to parts of
tions of Colorado and Texas. A better
the Clmarrog and Arkansas portions
route over which to transport these
of the Trail. His assessment of the
supplies became of prime Importance.
aridity of the Arkansas route. partlcuOn July 26. 1851, Colonel Edwin
lady on the western end. may have
Vose Sumner, commanderofthe Ninth
been Influenced somewhat by the seMilitary Department with headquarvere drought conditions of the area in
ters at Fort Union, specified that Lleu1851 as evidenced by his report of his
tenant John Pope, accompanied by
previous trip over the trail a couple of
Lucien B. Maxwell as guide, was "to
months earlier hea[}lng for his New
trace a new route bet~een this point
Mexico assignment.
and Ft. Leavenworth." An August 6
Pope noted the deficiencies of the
directive stated, "Bvt. Capt. Pope. . .
established routes from the Missouri
will start from this post on the morning
River to New Mexico: "Both routes are
of the 9th instant, and make an exam ivery circuitous, without any obvious
nation of the Country with reference to
reason, and cross all the tributaries of
the establishment of a new road by the
the Missouri, the Kansas and the Arshortest practical route between this
kansas rivers at right angles to their
point and Fort Leavenworth." The orcourses. This very injudicious location
der also specified that the detachment,
of the road has compelled all the trains
after reaching Fort Leavenworth.
to occupy In secession the same campwould be allowed three weeks before
Ing places at the crossing of the
2
starting back.
streams and In consequence the wood
The reconnaissance detachment deand grass are almost entirely departed Fort Union with an escort ofone
stroyed and the water, which In almost
non-commissioned officer, nine priall cases stands In pools. has been so
vates. one ambulance, and one supply
muddied by the animals as to be h~~ly
wagon, with six mules for each vehicle.·
offensive to both taste and smell.
Pope followed the Cimarron Route
The route Pope explored, If his geogacross McNees Creek into the present
raphy was correct, headed northOklahoma Panhandle, turned north at
eastward from Big Timbers on the ArCedar Creek, and crossed the Cimarkansas to the Smoky Hill, River,
which
.
ron In the vicinity of present Kenton.
he followed to its confluence with the
May 1993

Republican. from which point it was
known as the Kansas River. which he
followed until near Fort leavenwOrth.
Pope explained that he had been uriable to Investigate the Smoky Hill
route as thoroughly as he desired because the Arapahoes stole all his
mules and most of his horses, forcing
him to cache a major portion of his
supplies and head. directly to Fort
Leavenworth.
The suggested route Pope showed on
his map, for those traveling westward,
went from Fort Leavenworth to the
Kansas River, followed that stream to
the "mouth of the Smoky Hill Fork,"
and from there headed southwestward
to the Pawnee Fork of the Arkansas,
with alternate proposals that the new
trail either follow the Pawnee Fork and
Intersect the existing trail or proceed
up the Pawnee to near its head and
then angle southwestward to Big Timbers. Pope recommended that military
posts be located on the Pawnee and, In
concurrence with Colonel Sumner, at
Big Timbers. Several years later Fort
Larned was established on Pawnee
Fork and Fort Wise (later Fort Lyon)
was founded near Big Timbers.
During the same year, In September
1851, a few weeks after Pope's reconnaissance, Francis X. Aubry, the record-setting traveler on the Santa Fe
Trail, made his second attempt within
the year to locate an alternate route
that would avoid the arid, sandy jornada portion of the Cimarron Route
between the Arkansas and Cimarron
rivers. He succeeded in finding such
an alternate, crossing the Arkansas at
a point a few miles east of present
Syracuse, Kansas, cutting across the
extreme southeastern corner of Colorado, and Joining the Cimarron Route
in the present Oklahoma Panhandle a
couple of mileS east of Cold Sprln~.
Because of his reputation. Aubry's discovery received considerable notice In
New Mexico, both In conversation and
In the press. By 1852 the military and
mail stages had made use of Aubry's
route and had some praise for It. All of
this bothered Pope. He felt he had
pioneered this route a few weeks prior
to Aubry, and he was seldom shy
about using any avenue of recognition
that he felt could help forward his
military career. 8
Consequently, the whole affair
erupted Into a journalistic controversy
carried In the Santa Fe Gazette an~
noted elsewhere In Missouri papers.
The whole argument was ridiculous
because each man was talking about

7
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a different. route. While both alternates, on the eastern trek. left the
Cimarron Route only a few miles apart,
Pope's route stayed within the present
state of Colorado until it joined the
Mountain Route at Big Timbers, and
the Aubry Route. leaving the Cimarron
Route near Cold Springs, angled
northeastward until it intersected the
Arkansas far east of the Big Timbers.
A lack of any substantiating records
would indicate that the Pope route
probably never saw substantial use.
There are some indications that another alternate may have been used by
the military and others during the
18508 and 18608. This route (west to
east) apparently left the Cimarron
Route in the vicinity of the Rock Crossing of the Canadian River. entered the
Canyon of the Dry Cimarron near its
head east of present Folsom. New Mexico, and then followed the Cimarron to
Cold Sprrngs from where it utilized the
Aubry Route. 1O This may only be a
garbling of history due to confusion,
but there are evidences that such a
route did exist and might have been a
connecting link to the Aubry route.
In the summer of 1867 William Bell, .
a young Englishman accompanying a
military survey party seeking railroad
routes across the western United
States, passed through Emery Gap, a
mile east of present Branson, Colorado, and floundered off into the CImarron Valley. He spent the night with
pioneer resident Madison Emery. for
whom the gap was named. Bell mentioned a good road passing by Emery's
ranch through the canyon Mused only
occasionally by wagons passing bftween Ft. Union and the Arkansas." 1
Records also indicate that there must
have been some traffic as early as
April 1857. when F. W. Matthews established a small trading post there a
few miles downstream from Emery's
location. The protected walls of the old
post are still being used as a residence,
and the deep ruts of an old wagon road
are referred to locally as " the old Military Road."12
While the Cimarron Canyon wagon
road apparently carried some volume
of military and other traffic dUring the
18508 and 18608 and the Pope route
might have seen some use, a major
wagon route through the Cimarron
.Pass (Emery Gap) corridor did not develop until the late 18608. This route,
however, had long been In use by earlier travelers. Juan de Archuleta may
have used portions of it as early as the
mid-l6008 to reach El guartelejo in
western Kansas. 13 If archaeologist Ai- .
bert Schroeder is correct in his Interpretation of the journ~ of Juan de
Ulibarri. portions of this same route
8'
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ery first used the road in 1862. the year
may have been used again t~ reach the
he arrived, but there is some evidence
same destination in 1706.
that, he may not have constructed the
From 1793 to 1805 Pedro Vial made
road until several years later when
numerous trips through this area,
seeking a more direct route for markettraveling between Santa Fe and Mising his farm produce. 20 While It is
souri, although his later journeys, well
generally believed by the Emery de- ,
documented by existing names, would
scendants, and probably correctly,
indicate he utilized o~ly portions of the
that most of his produce headed for
passage north of the present New MexTrinidad, there remains the possibility
Ico-Colorado line. Vial crossed· the
,
that
he
may
have
opened
his
own
route
,
mesa chain at points bet'Y5en the Cito Fort Lyon and Las Animas. with
marron and Raton passes. 1 The joursome of his produce. An 1878 military
nals of the expedition of Major Stephen
survey of the various Cimarron Pass
Long Indicate that he used the
routings, referring to one of the many
Chaquaqua Canyon-Cimarron Pass
forks near the northern end, stated:
route in 1820. 16 The party of Hugh
MEmel'V's old road forks here to the
Glenn and Jacob Fowler, returning to
east."21
Missouri from New Mexico in 1822.
William Bell. the young Englishman
paralleled the later Fort Union to Granada wagon road. 17
.
who traveled through Emery Gap in
,
the summer of 1867 with the railroad
It is of especial interest that William
survey party, found no road there. In
Becknell, who is generally regarded as
fact, his party experienced some dlffithe founder of the Santa Fe trade with
cu)ty in working their way off Into the
his successful commercial venture in
Cimarron Valley. where they spent the
1821. made his first trek to Santa Fe
night with Emery and his partner.
via this Chaquaqua-Clmarron Pass.
Murphy, who apparently gave them no
Becknell's party experienced essenindication of any road eXiting to the
tially the same difficulties negotiating
22
north.
rugged Chaquaqua Canyon that EdThe following year the E. N. Darling
win James. chronicler of the Long expedition. had reported a year earlier. 18 , survey was conducted to establish the
border, between Colorado and New
When the Kansas Pacific Railroad
reached the new terminus town of Kit ; Mexico territories. At the point where
the state line passes through the gap
Carson, Colorado Territory. in March
now bearing Emery's name, the field
1870. a new freighting route between
notes indicated the presence of a
there and Fort Lyon evolved. The army
wagon road: MWagon road bears S.
resumed Its quest for a better, more
SE."23 Consequently, It would appear
direct route between there and Fort
that Emery worked his switch-back
Union. Major Richard I. Dodge filed a
road out of Gleason Canyon. where It
report on June 8. 1870. ora survey he
can still be Identified. sometime behad just com pie ted between Forts
tween August 1867 and the following
Lyon and Union "with reference to a
summer.
new wagon route."lg Dodge's reconIn 1870 Colonel Dodge found the
naissance party. traveling with loaded
descent Into the canyon to be the most
wagons. picked their way across the
difficult part of the route because of
plains and through the canyons, headthe rocks. but passable as a result of
ing out of Las Animas up Rule Creek.
the work Emery had done on It. Dodge
by the point of Mesa de Maya. and
stated that. with a little work. the route
through Cimarron Pass where they
could be greatly Improved. He warned.
found a wagon road already in existhowever, "Until my command is Inence. From there the party dropped off
creased and the Indian trouble is over
into the upper end ·of the Dry CimarIt will be impossible to shorten or Imron, passed the little settlement of
prove the route. but when they can be
Madison, and headed sou thwest ou t of
spared from other duty, a company of
the canyon by Mt. Capulin. then called
infantrY can. in a month, make a road
the Cinder Cone, and intersected the
from thirty to forty miles shorter, and
Cimarron Route at the Rock Crossing
In every respect. infinitely better than
of the Canadian.
the one over which government stores
The fertile valley of the Cimarron.
are now being hauled." The only other
with Its clear-flowing little stream, had
part of the route Dodge noted as being
first attracted enterprising young
difficult was a section at Dragoon SpMadison Emery to the area in 1862. He
rings on the old trail 22 miles from Fort
eventually pioneered the first road out
Unlon~ the problem there also beirig
the north side of the valley by way of
rocks. 4
Gleason Canyon. the first tributary
Colonel Dodge's odometer reading
east of the modern highway route
for the distance between Fort Lyon and
through Toll Gate Canyon. Emery famFort Union over this new route was
ily members still liVing understand
199 miles and 1554 yards. and he was
from oral tradition that Madison Em;'
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disappointed that It was only about 20
miles shorter than the Mountain
Route. However. In addition to his expressed opinion that the road could be
shortened with additional effort. he
was high In his praise for the new rou te
In other respects. He cited the availability of good forage and water and
. generally easier traveling conditions.
He declared. "All the bad places on this
road pu t together would not make
three miles of Raton fFs, and there
wUl be.no toll to pay."
A couple of weeks after ffilng the
Cimarron Pass survey. Dodge registered the mileages between Kit Carson
and Fort Union. He commented on the
established stage route between Kit
Carson and Fort Lyon and a new route
between Kit Carson and the Arkansas.
declaring that the old stage road, although ten miles longer, was still
much the best choice. He listed the
mileage via the stage route and the
Mountain Route as 274 miles and the
new route, also bywayofthe Mountain
Route, as 264 miles. He also listed,
without comment, the distance over
his new Cimarron Pass Route as 253
miles. 26
By 1877 the mileage of Dodge's rou te
from Fort Lyon to Fort Union, by refinement and rerouting. had been reduced to 202.51 odometer miles, as
reported by a military survey that also
noted the quallty of forage, water. and
wood at the V"IOUS camping spots
along the way. 2 One of the reporters
took the road through Toll Gate Canyon which had been opened to traffic
In 1873 by Basil (Missouri Bill) Metcalf
as an2wtemate to the Gleason Canyon
road. As the area In Colorado settled
up and the freight distribution points
shifted with the westward advancement of the railroads. an Intricate pattern of wagon roads branched ou t.
Dodge's road and the Granada route
continued to be the main arteries depicted on maps of the period.
. Military records show that during the
period from. September 1873 through
June 1875 the forwarding companies
of Chick. Brown & Co. and Otero. Sellars & Co. transported 723 tons of
military freight over the new route.
.Thls says nothing of what may have
been transported by other commercial
freighters and private shippers. While
much of the military freight was comprised of ordnance supplies such as
ammunition, weapons, and equipment. a wide range of Items was included, and many bills of lading included such luxury Items as oysters,
pineapple, plums, and fine liquors.
The number of wagon trains forwarded
under direction of Chick. Brown & Co.
during this time was listed as 122. The
May 1993
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sizes of the trains were not given. 29
Information about civilian travel on
the Granada-Fort Union military route
was found In the diary of John Metcalf
(a brother of Missouri BUl) who made
at least three trips over portions of the
trail. which collectively covered the entire route. He used the road In August
1873 to haul two bear cubs to the
railhead at Granada, where he shipped
them ~ Missouri for exhibition purposes. May of 1874 found him heading back to New Mexico from Missouri,
his wagon stocked with hams and bacon. He laid over a few days In Granada, taking on some supplies for his
brother's little store at Toll Gate. His
pattern was to start traveling about
4: 00 or 4: 30 In the morning and travel
about three hours before stopping for
breakfast and a rest for his team. He
struck Butte Creek about forty miles
from Granada In the morning of his
second day and mentioned two other
water stops before reaching that point.
He traveled through Sheridan Canyon.
across the plains by Mesa de Maya.
and arrived at Toll Gate by 4:00 p.m.
of the fourth day. averaging about 32
miles a day according to his calculations. 31
After a nervous week with the Indians on the ram page In the area of the
Dry Cimarron. during which he sometimes felt safer sleeping out In the
brush away from the store. John was
probably relieved to have an opportunity to join another brother. Job Metcalf. hauling freight to Las Vegas over
the southern end of the trail. They
nooned the first day at Plnilbete Creek
and mentioned Kiva Springs. Chico
Springs, and Chico Creek as watering
spots between the Cimarron and the
Rock Crossing of the Canadian. They
loaded with 3240 pounds of wool for
the return trip. By driving until the
moon went down at night, they made
the trip from Las Vegas to the Cimarron In four days.32
In his final diary-recorded trip to
Granada, with a party consisting of
three wagons and four men, Metcalf
made It In four days with one dry cam p
on the p'ralrie, one at the spring In
Sheridan Canyon. and a final stop at
an Indefinite location somewhere
within a day's travel of Granada.
In 1874 the railroad extended Its
tracks to West Las Animas. and a new
wagon road from that point was developed. Military and commercial freight
continued to be hauled over the route,
grinding the ruts deeper and wider.
but when the Denver & Rio Grande
reached EI Moro, three miles east of
Trinidad. In April 1876, the volume of .
traffic on the route began to wane.
When the Atchison. Topeka and Santa

Fe arrived In Trinidad In 1878: prepared to extend Its ralls over Raton
Pass, It was the death knell for freightIng on the military route.
During Its brief history this segment
of the Trail, like all other branches,
had Its share ofproblems with Indians.
Thesummerof 1874 found the Indians
raiding along the military route, m urdering travelers and settlers. Most of
the killings were concentrated In the
area of the Dry Cimarron. where four
cowboys and several other citizens
were vlctlms. 33 On July 27. 1874. Major A. J. Alexander and two com panles
of 8th Cavalry were ordered to establish headquarters at Emery's ranch on
the Cimarron where they were joined
by another company of t94 same regiment from Fort Garland.
These troops apparently did not remaln.long at that point, for Major Alexander and his three companies were
reported by mid-August as stationed
at Willow Springs. a camping spot on
the freight route about eight mll~
northeast of present Kim, Colorado.
By September. one of those companies
had been ordered to Granada to help
with problems along the Arkansas.
General Pope, who had made the original search for a shorter rou te In 1851
and was now commanding the military
department. stated these troops were
having "to cover the froy~ler between
Ft Union and Granada."
With the westward expansion of the
railroads. freighting along the military
route rapidly declined and eventually
died. Homesteaders and other travelers continued· to use the trail until
around the tum of the century. Then
the churned-out ruts began reverting
to prairie sod, sometimes a bit more
luxuriant than the surroundtng vegetation because of the extra moisture
retained In the swales created by the
passage of hundreds of wagons and
thousands of draft animals. In addition to those ruts. only a few pieces of
a broken Dutch oven. shattered fragments of sun-blued glass. and other
leftover camp Items at some of the
stops "along the route are left to bear
m ute testimony to what was once a
hustling, thriving artery of commerce.
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MORE ON EUZA S'T. CLAIR
SLOAN MAHONEY
by Noreen S. RYJe
[As hoped, a few responses were
received to the request for additional
information about the mysterious and
elusive famUy of William and Eliza
Sloan. Noreen Stringfellow. RYJe of
Pueblo. Colorado. a great-great-greatgranddaughter of William and Eliza,
kindly shared the research she has
gathered over many years. Her'
observations. edited for publication,
follow. Special thanks are extended
to Mrs. RYJe for sending this information and copies of several of the
documents she mentions. Others with
information about the Sloans are
invited to disclose it.]

I

enjoyed with great am usement you r
article on Eliza. I have done a great
amount of research on her. I have come
to the same conclusion that you did.
However, there is more to the story.
I examined Dr. Sloan's military pension files at the National Archives and
discovered that the children, Marlon
and Will, are never mentioned. This Is
no doubt due to the fact that his Widow
filed the request for pension and either
did not know about the children .or
chose not to mention them. I would
like very much to see any of Dr. Sloan's
personal papers and a photogr~ph of
him if anyone knows where these
might be located.
.
Dr. Sloan was the first corresponding
secretary of the Historical Society of
New Mexico. He resigned his office in
Septem ber 1860. Perhaps this is
where a love of history originates in the
Sloan and Russell families.
The 1850 census of Fort Snelling.
Minnesota, contains an entry that
shows Mr. Mahoney with the "Sloan"
family. giving us the first name of Mr.
Mahoney. The census entry shows the
family unit comprised of Jeremiah Ma~
honey, age 33, a soldier, born in Ireland; Eliza, age 31, wife, born in Pennsylvania; William. age 7, born in Arkansas; and Maryon (a unique variation of spelling. to say the least), age
5, born in Illinois. For. some reason,
probably a clerical error, Maryon was
li:;;ted as a male.
With Mr. Mahoney's first name in
hand. I pulled his military file at the
National Archives. It Is interesting to
note,' although not surprising given
Eliza's record, that Mr. Mahoney was
NOT killed by the Indians as was reported by Marion in The Land of Enchantment. Jeremiah Mahoney .lived
until October 30. 1899, when he died
in Minnesota.
I have never been able to locate Eliza

in fedeml census records for 1860,

1870, 1880. or 1900. I have tracked
her several places, thinking surely she
must be buried in one of them. She did
appear ill the Los Angeles, California,
City Directory for a few years with the
last entry in 1892, at which time she
resided at 12 North Sichel. A letter
written--by:-Eliza in October 1892,
found ill the widow's pension file on
Marion Russell, indicated that Eliza's
date of birth was April 3, 1818. She
gave her address in 1892 as 118 North
Sichel Street. but that address_ never
appeared in the City Directory.
The last piece of solid evidence located about Eliza was an item found in
the Russell' pension file, signed by
Eliza at Trinidad; Colomdo, on August
20, 1894. It Is believed she lived for
another decade. In a letter to K~tie
Harvey (my great-grandmother).
Marion Russell stated that her mother,
Eliza, was born in Pennsylvania in
1818 and was 86 or 87 when she died.
That means she died in either 1904 or
1905. Where Eliza was between 1894
and 1904 and where she died remain
unsolved mysteries. I am qUite certain
she did not die in' Colorado, nor has
any evidence been found to indicate
she was buried in Colorado. Letters
written to Vital Statistics in California
and Kansas did not produce a death
record. Did she return to Santa Fe?
One cannot help but wonder about
Eliza. She was very elusive.
It is interesting to note that, with the
exception of the 1850 census and the
letter you found in the quartennaster
records, Eliza never used the Mahoney
name. In the letters mentioned above,
she signed her name "Eliza Sloan."
Trying to do research on the St. Clair
and Sloan families has not been easy.
It Is interesting that Eliza was never
born (no real record can be found for
her birth), she never died (no record
can be found for this event either), and
she seems to have married at least
twice (no marriage or divorce records
have surfaced). She did have two
known children. had her photograph
taken at least three times. and moved
around a great many times (Including
several trips over the Santa Fe Tmil).
She was truly ahead of her time; she
was definitely a libemted woman.
No doubt, Eliza thought she had covered her tracks qUite well, but she did
not count on historians and genealogists trying to research her life story. I
am sure that. wherever she Is buried,
Eliza Is probably spinning in her grave
at the fact that one of her great-greatgreat-gmnddaughters Is trying to trace
the family history. If anyone has additional information on the St. Clair and
Sloan families, please share it.

•
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FRANKUN:CRADLEOFTHETRADE
by H. Denny Davis

People who reside at a distance, and especially at the North, have generally considered St. Louis as the emporium of the
.Santa Fe Trade; but that city, in truth, has never been a place of rendezvous, nor even of outfit, except for a small portion of
the traders who have started from its immediate vicinity. The Town of Franklin on the Missouri River, over a hundred and fifty
miles further to the westward, seems truly to have been the cradle of our trade....
l

-Josiah Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies, 1844
•

[This is twenty-sixth in a series on
historic sites and museums along the
Trail. Davis, a member of SFTA, is a
newspaper publisher and president
of Franklin or Bust, an organization
seeking proper recognition and an
interpretive museum at the original
site of historic Franklin.)

,

•

WHEN artist Chester Harding, later
famous as the "painter of Presidents,"
arrived In Franklin, Mlssourl, 2 In the
summer of 1820, he found .an astonishing scene. A city had been laid out
In the middle of the wilderness, 100
crow-flight mUes west of the St. Louis
"settlements." Now four years old, the
new seat of Howard County extended
a mile along the north bank of the
Missouri River. It reached Inland a m Ue
and a half,. across the alluvial plain.
Main streets were 87 feet wide. The
courthouse square occupied two
acres. 3
Many hear of Franklin nowadays because it was where the Santa Fe Trail
began. But that now-faded metropolis
would be an Important part offrontier
lore had the 1,000-mUe road never
been Invented. Harding did not write
down a description, but others have
described the town as It was at the
time, one full year before William Becknell led the first successful trading
expedition to Santa Fe:
There were four saloons and no
churches. 4 The population was 1,500,
or perhaps 3,000. 5 It depended on
whether you were bUying or selling.
Franklin was In the midst of a feverish
real estate boom. The U.S. Land Office
had opened there In 1818. Drawn b~
plentiful farmland at $2 an acre,
thousands oflmmlgrants were swarmIng Into the "Boonsllck Country." In
private transactions, city lots were
bought, marked up, and sold the next
day at a handsome profit.
At a mUe-long horse-race track at the
edge of town, those profits often
changed hands qUickly. Bustling
Franklin offered settlers everything
lacking in the surrounding wilderness:
blacksmiths, saddler, wagoner, gunsmith, shoemaker, surveyors, a sawmill, tailors, doctors, a grist mill, even
a brick yard. 7 Speculators boasted
Franklin would overtake St. Louis and
May 1993 .
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become the commercial metropolis of
Missouri.
There was also a renaissance quality
about Franklin. Perhaps that was
what had attracted Harding. Harding
had come to Franklin to paint a portrait of Daniel Boone. The artist had
appeared In St. Louis In June 1820,
bearing a letter of Introduction to the
territorial governor, William Clark.
Harding had little experience and
hoped to set up as a portrait painter
where there was no competition. Some
believe Clark suggested to Hard~ng
that he paint a portrait of Boone. It
might make Harding better-known.
Harding set off up the Missouri River
to find the 86-year-old Great Pathfinder. He found Boone In a log cabin
about 40 mUes west of St. Louis. The
old man was bedfast. Harding paid
someone to prop up Boone In a sitting
position on the edge of t~e bed while
the artist made sketches.
Harding continued upriver to Franklin. He traveled In a buggy over the
Boonsllck Road, a good Indication of
the Improved quality of that road by
then. Harding took rooms in Franklin
and completed his portrait of Boone.
Actually he painted two versions; only
one survived. As Harding worked each
day, he had a spectator. He was a
10-year-old boy, George Caleb Bingham, who later became famous as a
narrative painter of western scenes.
One must wonder if Harding stayed
at the Square and Compass. That was
one of the only two "taverns" (hotels) in
Franklin. The Square and Compass
(the name describes the Masonic seal)
was owned by Henry Vest Bingham,
George's father. Already a man of
standing in the community, Henry
Bingham was to be elected, in 1821,
Howard County's first presiding Judge
(chairman of the t~ree- mem ber administrative board). 0
At any rate, American art got a big
boost when the tavern keeper's son got
his first glimpse of a painter at work.
In old age George C. Bingham recalled
the encounter: "The wonder and delight with which his works fIUed my
mind, infused them indelibly ufon my
then-unburthened memory."l Young
Bingham had witnessed the creation

of the only painting from life of Daniel
Boone. Boone died September 26,
1820. l2
The presence of an artist caused no
particular stir in Franklin. The town's
cultural pretensions overawed the
young painter, instead ofthe other way
around. In his autobiography, Harding
wryly confessed: "It was here that I
obtained a perfect knowledge of the
English language. At least, I was assured by an itinerant professor that he
could make me a thorough grammarian in·.12 lessons. As I took the required number, if lam not all he promIsed me, It must be his fault and not
mine."
The town was at home with books
and the arts. A large part of the population was educated. Franklin already
had two grammar schools, an "institute of Learnlng"(later called Franklin
Academy), a library, and a newspaper
(the Missouri Intelligencer and Boonslick Advertiser was the first newspaper west dfSt. Louis, and had the third
press brought west of the MississippI).
Nearby, on his experimental farm,
amateur naturalist John Hardeman
would soon harvest two com crops on
the same ground in a single ~~ar and
bring in his fIrst cotton crop. In the
log-cabin courthouse, a dozen rising
young lawyers settled conflicting
claims.
Franklin was one of the fIrst cities
west of the Mississippi founded by Anglo-American Southerners. St. Louis,
Ste. Genevieve, St. Charles, and New
Orleans were founded by the French.
Franklin was purely an invention of
American politics, created out of the
virgin soil to be a county seat. In
poured "Some of the best bloof of Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee." l
Jonas Viles wrote in his history of the
town, "By origin and social customs,
Franklin was a bit of Kentucky . . .
transplanted to the Far West.... Many
were substantial persons of means
who brought blooded stock and considerable cash.... The BoonsUck (region) did not pass through the earlier
well-defined stage of frontier development.... An occasional student went
back to Transylvania."l5
Bright young lawyers and merchants
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dreamed of making a fortune and
building a Mmansion house M on a
Mplantatlon. "16 There they would replicate the genteel and c~ltlvated life of
the Virginia tidewater. 1 , They thought
they would bring Anglo-Saxon book
learning to bear and conquer the West
in a generation.
Indeed. science and industry were
bringing wonders to the frontier. In
1819 the first steamboat had ascended the Missouri River to Franklin.
It was greeted with huzzahs. gun salutes. and a banquet that lasted all
afternoon. The Independence had
taken 13 days from St. Louis. It carried
passengers. whisky, flour. sugar. and
iron castings. The Missouri Intelllgencer reported, MWlth a little precau-.
t1on. in keeping clear of sandbars, ,the
Missouri may be navigated with as
much facUlty as the Mississippi or the
Ohio. The grand desideratum, the important fact, Is that (It is) now ascertained that a steam boat can ascend
the Missouri River."iS
,Two months later Franklin was visIted by Major Stephen H. Long on his
expedition Mfrom Pittsburgh to the
Rocky Mountains. "19 That visit heightened awareness of the riches of the
mountains, waiting to be transformed
by industry. By 1820 FrankUn already
had a beaver-hat factory.
Earlier. In 1819. the first stagecoach
arrived from St Louis. By 1820 freight
wagons were making regular runs
from St. Louis to Franklin over the
much-Improved Boonslick Road. At
the Franklin end It was called the MSt.
Charles Road. "2b Franklin residents
surely began to ask themselves, MIf a
wagon and team can travel from St.
Louis to FrankUn, why not from Franklin farther west? Why not all the way
to Santa Fer
William Becknell was in a heap of
trouble. The national Panic of 1819
had finally reached Franklin by 182 1.
Unwary businessmen were feeling the
squeeze. Becknell owed debts to many
people. Deputy Sheriff Benjamin Ray
arrested Becknell May 29. Joseph
Cooper wanted the $321 he had loaned
to Becknell 11 months earlier.,James
Jackson paid, Becknell's bond so ~~
did not have to go to jail as a debtor.
On June 21, 1821, Becknell published in the Missouri Intellfgencer a cautiously-worded call for volunteers for
an expedition Mdestlned to the westward for the purpose of trading horses
and mules and catching wild animals.
... Every man will furnish his equal
part ofthe fitting on for our trade, and
receive an equal part of the product. If
the company consist of 30 or more
men,lO dollars a man will answer....
12
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Original Town of Franklin, laid out In 1816, was on north bank of Missouri River. The
first log county courthouse was erected In the two-acre public square. Overlaid on
original plat are lines at upper right showing where north bank of Missouri River had
moved by 1876; also, curving north-south route of Mlssourl-Kansas-Texas Railroad
built In early 1870s. Then It was the main line from Chicago to Texas; now it is the
Katy Trail, a leisure corridor for hikers and bicyclists.

Signers to the amount of 70 wUl be
received.... Every man wishing to go
Is requested to meet Aug. 4 at Ezekiel
Williams's, on the Missouri. about five
mUes above FrankUn." WUliams was
,the only known survivor of an Ul-fated
expedition to the upper Arkansas River
in 1813.
Becknell borrowed $170 from Amos
Ashcraft. Only 17 men showed up at
Williams's farm. The Intelligencer reported .. w. Becknell was chosen by a
unanimous vote as captain." Becknell
declared, MOn the 18th we are to meet
at Mr. Shaw's in FrankUn, where two
lieutenants will be elected." The expedition left FrankUn on schedule on

, Sept~ 1. In succeeding weeks five suits
for debt were filed against Becknell in
his absence, including one by Ashcraft.
Becknell never announced he was
going to Santa Fe. Some historians
argue he only intended to trade with
the Indians on the plains and, somehow, just bumbled into Santa Fe. But
the trade goods he acquired from the
sophiSticated merchants of Franklin
knock down that argument. The calicoes and "bleached and brown domestic" dry goods were just what the ladies
wanted in Santa Fe. 22
The saga of Becknell's return was
May 1993
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told by historian WUllam E. Brown: . upriver from Franklin. and to Benjamin Reeves of Howard County. lleu"On Jan. 29. 1822. four traU-worn men
tenant-governor of the state. A hero of
rode into Franklin. Missouri. Fortyeight days before they had left San
the War of 1812. Reeves had led a large
Miguel. 50 miles southeast of Santa
party of settlers from Kentucky to
Howard County in 1818.
Fe. In their packs were the fruits of
their journey. As townspeople gath.For secretary the commissioners
ered to welcome Capt. WUllam Beckpicked young Hamilton Gamble. UntU
neU and his companions. the packs
recently he had been one of the high~
were opened. No furs of an Indian
flying lawyers in Franklln. In 1824 he
trader spilled out. but instead heavy
had been elected Missouri secretary of
rawhide sacks. One ofthe traders held
state. He moved to St. Louis. Later.
high a sack and slashed its thongs.
during the CivU War. Gl:J.IIlble served as
SUver pesos tum bled to the ground
the pro-Union governor of Missouri.
and rolled into the gutter... ; The eyes
Chosen as "pUot" for the survey was
of the onlookers widened.
Stephen Cooper. His grandfather had
"Before these coins were gathered
led the first party of settlers to the
up. news of the first successful Mis.Boonslick. Joseph Brown of St. Louis
souri-to-Santa Fe trading expedition
was named surveyor. His.' assistant
was already on its way to the advenwas a 21-year-old clerk in the land
turing. enterprising people who would . office at Franklln. Joseph Davis. WUsoon throng the traU to the City of Holy
llam Sherley ("Old Bill") Willlams was
Faith.... No ordinary man. unused to
the interpreter. Later WUliams Peak.
dreams. would have slashed those
Williams Fork. Williams River. and
thongs. The one who di~ knew well the
Willi~fls. Arizona. were named for
drama of the moment." 3
him.
.
. Becknell also brought back Spanish
Eleven men were recruited in the St.
jacks from Santa Fe. These were bred
Louis area. The other 20 were found In
to Missouri mares" to produce mules.
Franklin. Each man in the party was
Mules proved bettered suited than
required to be more than an expert
draft horses or oxen. to the stem work
marksman and woodsman; he must
of a Middle West farm. By World War I
have a skill: blacksmith. wagoner.
Missouri was exportlng mules to all
gunsmith. etc. The Intelligencer. July
parts of the world and mling orders for
9. 1825. reported: "Our citizens .are
the U.S. Army. Thus the Santa Fe TraU
beginning to derive some advantages
fueled another industry for Missouri.
from the operation of the Mexico Road
Commission. Their guard of riflemen
In 1822 Becknell led another expedihave been taken from among us. This
tion to Santa Fe. This time he used
is a task not only congenial to the
wagons instead of pack horses. He had
tastes of our young men. but suffidetermined one could. indeed. take a
ciently lucrative to enable each of them
team and wagon from Franklin to
to purchase a tract of land on their
Santa Fe. just as he had seen neighreturn."
bors bring wagons from St. Louis to
Franklin. This time Becknell had no
Col. Reeves. Sibley. Brown. and'
trouble finding recruits. He took 20
Gamble attended an Independence
men with $3.000 in trade goods in
Day banquet in Franklln on July 4.
three wagons. In Santa Fe he sold
1825. at 1:00 p.m. According to the
everything. including the wagons.
Intelligencer. 46 toasts were "drank."
Franklin residents were astonished by
Late in the day the four leaders dethe speed and relative ease of these . parted Franklin' for Santa Fe. One.
trips. Becknell encountered no hostilmust wonder how any of them was
ity from either indians or New Mexiable to sit a horse.
cans. There were also other reasons for.
In .Kansas. at the Council Grove.
astonishm ent.
ground sacred to the Indians. the party
The frontler economy had a chronic
halted to sign a treaty. The U.S. bought
shortage of real money. Substitutes for
the Santa Fe TraU right-of-way from
cash were common in commerce: pelthe Osages. Twenty Missourians
tries. tobacco. lead for bullets. smoked
signed their names. Sixteen chiefs
meat. livestock. There was no bank in
made their marks.
Franklin; The gold and sUver coins
Elements of the expedition returned
from Santa Fe. over time. helped fuel
at different times during 1826 and
MiSSOUri's industrial development.
1827. One member, who returned to
Many other expeditions followed .
Franklin In 1826, was Andrew Carson.
They grew in size and number each
Local tradition says his vivid stories of
year. In 1825 the federal government
adventure captured the Imagination of
his 16-year-old brother, Christopher.
decided to survey the Santa Fe TraU. a
Their father had been killed In a accimajor commercial highway. The govdent on his farm two miles northwest
ernment turned to George C. Sibley,
of Franklin in 1818. Four years later,
factor at the trading post at Fort Osage
May 1993
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Kit's mother remarried. Kit was apprenticed to a saddler in Franklin.
On October 16. 1826. the IntellLgencer carried a notice by the saddler.
David Workman: "Notice Is hereby
given to all persons that Christopher
Carson. about 16 years old. small for
his age. but thickset. light hair. ran
away from the subscriber. to whom he
had been bound to learn the saddler's
trade. on or about the 1st of September.
"He is believed to have made his way
to the upper part of the state. All persons are notified not to harbor. support or assist said boy under penalty
of law. One cent reward will be given
to any person who will bring back said
boy." By the time the notice appeared.
Kit was f~~ west on an expedition to
Santa Fe.
,
The future of Franklin looked bright
in 1826. Glaciers. salt, and the sprawling Missouri River conspired to make
Franklin an Important community.
When the last glacier receded, It left a
ridge or mound across the present
state of Missouri. west to east. It is
called the Trans-Missouri Uplift. It is a
watershed. It is fairly level. It is welldrained. a natural highway. from present-day Kansas City to present-day
St. Louis.
From Kansas City the Missouri River
runs eastward along the northern base
of the mound for about half the distance across the state. About midway
the river abruptly turns southward
and passes through the Uplift via the
Howard-Saline Gorge. Then the river
turns eastward again, near Franklin,
and follows the southern base of the
Uplift to the Mississippi at St. Louis. 26
No scientific reason has been found
to explain why the river suddenly
broke through the saddle-like range.
There are numerous s~lt springs in
both· Saline county (on the west bank)
and Howard County (on the east
bank). Perhaps some geologist will find
that the salt caused the glacier to melt
first at this place.
At any rate, nature made this the
logical place to cross the river. The
earliest traces crossed here. Daniel
Boone followed the Uplift when he
blazed the trail from St. Charles (a
suburb of St. Louis) to his salt lick
about 10 miles west of the later town
of Franklin. The later and straighter
BoonsHck Road (181,5-1820), roughly
paralleled the old Pathfinder's trace.
The Santa Fe Trail followed the Uplift,
from Franklin to present-day Kansas
City. U.S. Highway 40 was laid out
atop this huge berm. So. too •. Interstate
70 generally follows the same high
ground. chosen by Boone, across the

.
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waist of Missouri. Where the Uplift Is
breached by the river. It Is now crossed
by two railroad bridges. three highway
bridges. and four natural-gas lines.
Boone. a life-long ~long hunter~ by
profession. lost his lands in Kentucky
and migrated to Missouri in old age. He
did not like to get his feet wet. Like
migrating wild animals and Indians.
Boone had learned to spurn the
'muddy. mosquito-infested river bank.
, He would find a trace worn by wildlife
or the indigenous people on the high
'ground. Thus Boone could quickly
, range far from the settlements to
where game was stUl plentiful.
Boone did not hunt hard. He hunted
smart. He would locate a natural salt
spring or lick. Wild animals would
, 'come there to lick the salt left on the
.. ground by evaporation. just as a cow
- will lick a salt block today. Boone
would hunke~7down and let the game
come to him.
One winter (about the year 18(0)
Boone went hunting on the Grand
River in northwest Missouri. He was
poaching on land reserved by treaty to
the Indians. When Indians appeared.
Boone hid. He left as soon as he could.
Probably It was on this trip that he
discovered the lick that was to take his
name. and give It to the trail he had
blazed and to a region.
'
Among the salt springs dotting
Howard and Saline Counties. on opposite sides of the gorge. the most productive one was in present southwest
Howard County. Most of the others
dried up as the water table sank. This
one still puts forth salt water from two
orifices. It is the centerpiece of Boone's
Lick State Historic Site. nine miles
northwest of Franklin.
Tradition says Boone built a lean-to
and wintered at the lick. Soon. back to
the settlements along the Mississippi.
came glowing tales of the fertile alluvial
soil. splendid timber. abundant game
(made healthier and thus plentiful by
the ubiquitous salt. no doubt.) Lewis
& Clark did not visit this lick but re- '
ported it in their journal. during their
ascent of the river.
In 1810 the first permanent AngloAmerican settlement was made In the
wBoonsllck Country." It was two miles
south of the lick. The settlers were led
there by Cot Benjamin Cooper. The
War of 1812 and the hostilities of Indians temporarily stopped migration.
The settlers forted up in five forts.
Among the children in those tiny log
redoubts were Kit Carson and Josiah
Gregg. After the peace of 1815 the wave
of immigration resumed. The white
man's disease. smallpox. swept
through the Sac and Fox tribes. They
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were never a factor again in the history
of the regton.
Howard County was created in 1816.
embracing~area reaching northwest
into Iowa. Franklin was laid out and
became the county seat the following
year. Within months additions to the
original town had been platted and
recorded. The Missouri InteUigencer.
the first newspaper west of St. Louis
(and the third west of the Mississippi)
began publication in April 1819. Its
opinions were reprinted in newspapers
in New York and Washington. as refiecting the viewpoint of the romantic
frontier. 28
In 1822 WUllam Ashley took his first
fur-trading expedition upriver. He
stopped at Franklin. Young hands on
his boats included Jedediah Smi~
William Sublette. 29 and Jim Bridger.
The coming fur trade seemed destined
to add yet another source of riches for
Franklin. still the westernmost city in
the United States. The first tobacco
was shipped in 1822. Two years later
38 hogsheads of tobacco from the
Boonslick topped the New York market. 31
Outfitter to the West; starting point
of the Santa Fe Trail; crossroads of the
land and river traffic; exporter for the
growing surplus of food and tobacco
from the Missouri River basin; that
was Franklin. Its population by 1825
was challenging that of St. Louis. Its
rising entrepreneurs and attorneys.
such as Reeves and Gamble. were already beginning to make their marks
in the affairs of Missouri. Wealth was
pouring in from the West; people
swarmed in from the east. Clearly.
Franklin faced a future of greatness.
What could possibly go wrong?
The earliest settlers believed the plow
would curb the fioods on the Missouri
River. The furrows would slow the runoff of rains. The naked soil would absorb the water more qUickly. That was
the theory. For a while there was no·
reason to doubt it. The last recorded
big Oood on the Missouri had been in
1785. before the plow. For four decades Ooads were not a problem. Franklin rose on the plain. Win the river bottom." as Boonsllck folk still say.
Around the city tpere was no dike. no
Oood levee. no thought of any barrier
to keep out the waters. No one understood that Missouri River Ooods are
cyclical.
The Howard County seat had been
moved from Franklin to Fayette in
1823 because. Fayette was more centrally-located in the final configuration
of the county. The Santa Fe Trail boom
took up the slack. Thin~ continued to
look bright until the Ooodwaters came.

The Missouri River rises in the
spring. in the weeks after snow melts
in the Rockies.' The river drains nine
states and a bit of Canada. Depending
on winter snowfall In the mountains. a
Oood may appear down river. independently of the amount of rainfall
received locally. In 1826 the river rose
again In all its might and fury. The
Missoufi lntelligencer of May 12 reported: wThe Missouri has risen higher
in the present season than has been
known for 30 years. We learn by a
gentleman from the Council Bluffs
that all the bottom lands between that
place and this were overOowed. Whole
farms inundated. and the crops destroyed; fences swept away. hogs and
cattle drowned. and the inhabitants
obliged to move. Franklin has fortunately escaped. Considerable appre. hension prevailed however during the
rise. Individuals living on ground less
elevated along the river were obliged to
move. The river now has been falling
for several days. We expect the most
distressing accounts from those living
in the bottoms. W
The lntelligencer. located one block
northwest ofthe public square. did not
miss an issue. although local retail
advertising dropped dUring May. The
Santa Fe trade continued unabated.
Advent of the first major Hispanic
trader was heralded by the lntelligencer. June 9. 1826: wSIx or seven
new and substantial built wagons ...
(are) on the way to Mexico. owned exclusively. we believe. by Mr. Escudero.
a native of that country. and who accompanies his brave adventure. The
gentleman has expended a large sum
in the purchase of goods, wagons and
equlpments. This may be considered
as a new era of commerce between
Mexico and this country. It is probable
the example of Mr. E. will be followed
by others of his rich countrymen. who
'wUl bring hither large portions of their
surplus wealth. for the same purpose."
A few weeks later. on July 26. the
lntelligencer moved to Fayette. Two
years later the lntelligencer of May 2.
1828. reported from Fayette: "The '
town of Franklin. as also our own village. presents to the eye a busy, bustling and commercial scene. in bUying
selling and packing goods. practicing
mules. etc.. all preparatory to the start
of the great spring caravan to Santa Fe.
A great number of our fellow citizens
are getting ready to start, and will be
off In the course of a week. ... We ...
think It probable the number (of persons) will exceed 150. principally from
this and adjoining counties. They generally purchase their outfits from merchants here at 20 to 30 percent advance on the Philadelphia prices. and
May 1993
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neath. Long teams of oxen pulled each
cabin up the Boonslick Road to the
newtown.
New Franklin. as it came to call itself.
straddled the Boonslick Road. The
east-west portion of the road became
Broadway. the main thoroughfare.
Where the old road turned to leave the
bluff and descend to Franklin. the
north-south road became Missouri
Avenue, for it led to the river.
The Missouri River had another blow
to deal Franklin. At about the end of
the decade. commercial steamboat
navigation became feasible as far as
Independence. 100 mUes upriver from
Franklin. In time. that became the
jumping-off point for Santa Fe expeditions
But published accounts that the
river ate Franklin alive, In 1826 and
1828, simply are not accurate. In May
1829 Henry Colem announced. In the
Intelligencer.he had opened a tinware
"manufactory" In Franklin. The next
month L. P. Marshal advertised he had
opened a general store "on the northeast corner of the public square In
Franklin." Thos. M. Cam pbell announced in the Intelligencer of Jan. 29,
1830, he had dissolved his partner. ship with John D. Stothart and was
continuing in "the old store In Old
Franklin. . . . Beeswax. tallow. tow.
linen etc. taken In trade." This was the
first use the present writer has found
of the term "Old Franklin" to differentiate it from New Franklin.
That the Franklin waterfront continued active was indicated by a notice In
the Intelligencer of April 9, 1830: "The
steamboat Wm. D. Duncan ICapt.
Crooks) will continue to run as a regular packet this ... spring and summer
between the ports of St. louis, Boonville, Franklin, Chariton and intermediate points. For freight or passage
apply to G. M. & F. S. SamuelatFrankUn...."

,

.i

•

calculate to make 40 to 100 percent
upon their purchases. They will generally return in the fall. The amount
taken from this part of the country this
spring will not fall much short of
$100,000 at the Invoice prices., We
wish them a safe and profitable trip, a
speedy return to their families and
homes, in health .and (that) they may
long live to enjoy the profits of their
long and fatiguing journey of nearly
one thousand mUes through prairies
inhabited only by savages and wild
beasts."
That year another flood came. As in
1826. when the river receded, it left
pools of standing water scattered

across the lowlands. As In 1826. also,
an epidemic of malaria followed. Residents noticed malaria did not seem to
affect settlers living atop the welldrained bluff. two miles Inland. The
realization grew that Franklin was in a
precarious location.
On July, 1828, 26 men formed the
New Franklin Town Company. Among
them was David Workman. the saddler
. from ':Yrose shop Kit Carson had run
away.
They purchased 240 acres.
plus a quarry, high on the bluff. two
mUes northeast of Franklin. A partial
evacuation to "the new town of Franklin" began. Log buildln~ were jacked
up. Log rollers were placed under-

Still, there was some slippage._ From
time to time the Intelligencercarried an
announcement ofthe closing of a business in Old Franklin. or a move of a
business from there to Fayette or
Boonville. On June 18. 1829. Joseph
Davis, the former Santa Fe Trail su rvey
chainman. by nowa lawyer, advertised
that he had moved his practice to Fayette. James Dow moved his tailor shop
to Boonville and announced In the Intelligencer of Feb. 19. 1830, that on
Wednesdays and Saturdays he would
"be at the stores in Old Franklin to take
. measures." James Benson and James
Coleman Boggs advertised. April 1.
1830. that they were closing their store
in Franklin.
In 1831 the U.S. Land Office at
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Franklin stlll did a brisk business. It
sold 68.798 acres. But the next year
the government moved the office to
Fayette. From then on. It appears.
Franklin declined steadily In commerce and population. It was ravaged
by additional floods.
The lntelligencer of July 4. 1835.
quoted the Boonvale Herald: MThere
was a most "extraordinary rise on the
Missouri River some 10 or 12 days
since. The one we announced on the
5th (of June) appears to have been but
the precursor of the great mountain
flood. The river has been higher for the
last two weeks than It has been for
several years. A portion of the vUlage
of Franklin. opposite this place which
was nearly evacuated several years
ago in consequence Of Its alluvial and
Instable foundation. has fallen In and
been swept away by the angry torrent."
The Missourl's worst flood ever. hit
in 1844. The Boon's Lick Times of Fayette reported June 22. 1-844: MThe
greatest calamity has befallen the Inhabitants residing in the Missouri bottoms. by the most unprecedented rise
in the Missouri River within the recollection of the" oldest settlers. A good
many houses have been carried away.
MThe water is deep enough In the
streets of Old Franklin . . . to make
them navigable for the largest class of
steam boats. A great many families
have narrowly escaped with their
lives."
Thus It is clear that Franklin had
declined In population and commerce
before the river made any serious inroads. Throughout the 1840s lots were
still being sold In the lower part of
downtown. 33 Sometime after that the
river roared right through town.
The 1876 Atlas of Howard County
showed the original waterfront" of
Franklin as an island. or sandbar. in
the river. Where the public square
once was. a secondary channel of the
river was shown. between the island
and the new north bank. The new
north bank was about one block north
of where the square had been. at the
rise that marks the begtnnlng of the
Uplift. That high ground contained the
Boonsllck Road and the Santa Fe Trail.
It was destined to remain intact. It was
about five blocks north of the original
waterfront.
By the time this first atlas came out.
the Katy railroad had been built
through Old Franklln. 34 A siding was
bullt there. an Indication ofsome commerce at the site. This siding fronts on
the north side of the old Boonsllck
Road (now Highway 87). It abutS what
is now the Katy Trail. It is the favored
site for a future interpretative center
"
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marking the eastern terminus of the
Santa Fe Trail.
"
The 1870s railroad and Its river
bridge called attention to the need to
stabilize the river. In time the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers was handed
the task. Today (1993). far upriver.
giant dams capture the Mmountalns
floods" In the spring. They release the
water gradually over the year. Downstream in Missouri. the river banks are
dotted with fingers of rock and piling.
extending out Into the river. These
force the waters back Into the main
channel. making It self-SCOUring. The
main channel never sUts up. The river
no longer has to gouge out a new channel somewhere ~lse.
The secondary channel Is gone from
Old Franklin now. Soil has Maccreted"
there. The secondary channel has
ruled up with dirt. One can walk where
the courthouse square once stood. on
land now owned by the state. an undeveloped part of the Katy Trail. At that
point the river today is actuallyfarther
away than It was when Old Franklin
flourished.
No early building survives. The last
to go was the academy. It was the
town's first brick building. It was on
lots 11 and 12 on the higher ground
two blocks north of the @uare. It was
still standing In 1913.
It was last
used as apartments. Old-timers say It
was razed about 1923.
The official successor to Franklin is
New Franklin. In the middie of Broadway in New Franklin a big stone monument celebmtes the start of the Santa
Fe Trail. Preserved In bronze is the
slogan associated with the Trail: MFrom
Civilization to Sundown." Today the
cultured inhabitants of New Mexico's
capital. boasting an art colony. worldfamous architecture. and a classy orchestra, may be astonished to learn
their town was the Msundown" end.
The original town is now usually
called MOld Franklin. Mto distinguish It
from another town called Franklin.
founded In 1912 in a separatist tiff
with the city fathers of New Franklin.
The history-minded visitor wtll do well
to avoid the modem town of Franklin.
zip code 65250. found on the maps. at
the west edge of New Franklin; and
inquire for Old Franklin. down by the
river along Missouri Highway 87. Old
Franklin has no zip. no place on the
map. and no road markers except
those which the love "and pride of historians have bestowed.
Yet. a good idea never dies. It appears
that there has been some sort of economic activity at Old Franklin ever
since 1816. Beginning in the 18708. it
was a railroad stop for 100 years. The
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Site of Old Franklin In 1993, shown by
dotted lines. The star Indicates where
courthouse square once was. The bra.
ken line above the star Is U.S. Highway
87, the Santa Fe Trail. The black line,
north-south through the star Is the Katy
Trail. Original town should not be confused with modern town of Franklin (upper center), chartered in 1912.

county's only public airstrip is there.
about where East Cherry Street once
was. The only public river port between
metro Kansas City and St. Louis is In
Old Franklin. It is about 200 yards
south of East St. Charles Street. now
Howard County Road 463.
Old Franklin boasts a bed-and·
breakfast in a picturesque 1869 mansion built by a riverboat captain. a
for-real old-time general store littlechanged by 70 years. a tire shop. filling
stations. and convenience stores. All
"enjoy good business in a town that
refused to die.
Around the entire area a massive
flood-levee is rising. an earthen wall
seventeen miles long. It closes upon
Itself. It is all local money; there is no
federal funding. The state plans to
build a new$35 million dollar highway
bridge. crossing the Missouri at Frank·
lin. starting in 1994. Engineers will
pump 167.000 cubic yards of sand
from the floor of the river. to form an
approach ramp. about where Hamilton Street once led down to the landing.
A Florida high-tech firm has announced plans to build a $30 million
ethanol plant. It will be the county's
largest industrial venture ever. It will
stand about where East Ash Street
May 1993
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crossed Clark Street in Old Franklln. 36
Why here? The plant needs a river port
to bring in the biomass (waste paper.
yard waste. cornstalks. and cobs) from
which ethanol will be made. The plant'
needs lots of natural gas for the heated
chemical process. At Franklin. folir big·
natural gas transmission lines cross
the river. then rise to find the Uplift. en
route to the upper Midwest. So Franklin lives. soo a crossroads. still a cradle
of trade.
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-TRAIL TIDBITSLouise Barry's magnificent compila.tion. The Beginning oJthe West: Annals
oj the Kansas Gateway to the American
West. 1540-1854. published by the
Kansas State Historical Society in
1972. has recently gone out of print.
This invaluable collection with Its extensive documentation of Trail history.
which sol~ for years at the unbelievable price of $10.75. will soon command a price several times that
amount in the out-of-print market.
•
•
•
•
•
The story of the certification of Trail

•

•

•

The third annual Santa Fe Wine and
Chile Fiesta Is scheduled for September 23·27, 1993. For additional information. contact the Wine & Chile Hotline. (505) 988-7124.

•

•

•

•

•

Norma Jean Young. in her column in
the Boise City News. April I. 1993. told
of a visit to Cimarron County by Ted
Anthony. great-great-great-grandson
of Daniel Munro. Jr.. who was shot
along with McNees at McNees Crossing
in 1828. McNees died at the site and
Munro died later at Willow Bar. where
he was buried. Anthony plans to return for the annual Cimmaron County
tour of Trail sites October 2. 1993.

•

•

•

•

•

George A. Custer. or a fair likeness of
the character as portrayed by Steve
Alexander. returned to Fort Larned
NHS on April 24. 1993. for a public
program sponsored by the Fort Larned
Old Guard. After telling about some of
his activities in Kansas and along the
Trail in the late 1860s. "Custer"
opened the floor to questions and handled himself well (even when asked
about esoteric information by Custer
buffs in the audience),

•

•

•

•

•

Santa Fe Trail Days were scheduled
at Larned, Fort Lamed. and the Santa
Fe Trail Center, May 28-31, 1993. A
series of Trail-related activities were
planned. including a pageant and living-history reenactments.

•

HOOF PRINTS

•

•

•

•

•

The City of Council Grove, Kansas;
has received a $320.000 federal grant
for a proposed Riverwalk project along
the Neosho River. The city Is reqUired
to contribute $80,000 more to the development. The 'project includes Trail
sites (such as the river crossing near
Madonna Park).
•
•
•
•
•
The Council Grove Visitors Bureau
has produced an outstanding, fullcolor brochure about the historic Trail
community. featuring 18 historic
sites. "Rendezvous on the Santa Fe
Trail" provides the central theme. For
a copy. write to CGVB. 313 W Main.
Council Grove. KS 66846.
.

•

•

•

•

•

Postcards featuring 10 historic Las
Vegas. NM, photographs. are available
for $6.00 per set (includes postage &
handling> from the CItizens' Committee for Historic Preservation, PO Box
707. Las Vegas NM 87701.
17
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In 1860 Dyche hauled timberto Fort
Larned for the bUilding of the sutler's
(continued from page 1)
store erected by Jesse Crane and
Theodore Welchselbaum. He also
Calvin began freighting between Unhauled grain to Fort Lyon (formerly
iontown and Kansas City in 1849 at
Fort Wise) In Colorado Territory du ring
age thirteen. and in 1852 he drove six
the Civil War. Dyche flew a Confederyoke of oxen to Santa Fe. He was atthe
'site of Fort Union. New Mexico Terriate flag foI:' two days after the Civil War
tory, while the first fort. which was
began,' but soldiers from Fort Riley
2
built of logs, was under construction.
came to his home and tore it do~
They warned him not to fly it again. (}
In 1855 Calvin Dyche was employed
Dyche later served the Union as a solby Alexander Majors and helped break
dier.
On December 7. 1863, Dyche regaged in freighting on the Santa Fe
ceived from Governor Thomas Carney
Trail and became a partner in the fahis comm isslon as a second lieu tenant
mous firm ofRusseU, Majors and Wadin Company F. 14th Regiment ofKandell. Dyche, one of some 1,700 men
sas State Militia. He apparently conwho worked for Majors and Russell,
tinued to direct his freighting business
was sent to work near Fort Riley. Kanwhile serving as a volunteer. and he
sas. in 1855. There he camped at the
also filled contracts to supply hay to
foot of a hill near Ogden, Kansas,
some military posts. On July 23, 1864,
4
where he later built his home. A cholColonel D. W. &ott, commanding the
era epidemic disrupted construction
14th Regiment, directed 2d Lt. &ott to
activities at Fort Riley in the fall of
report to headquarters with the least
1855, but the fretghtin~business conpossible delay with Nall the men you
tinued and prospered. Dyche was emcan raise from your company well
ployed to put up hay for the governmounted. N General Samuel Curtis
ment animals.
would provide arms. The men were to
.take one or two blankets and were
Winters in the mld-1850s were freexpected to be absent on field duty for
quently severe. and it was not unusual
eight to ten days. 11 Dyche's command.
for those who lived in log buldings with
dirt floors to wake to find six Inches of . comprised of 26 men, was sent to the
aid of wagon trains beseiged by hostile
snow on the floor. Clothing was hard
Indians near Cow Creek on the Santa
to come by, and the closest provisions
were at Fort Leavenworth, 120 miles
away. 6
The first territorial capitol of Kansas.
In 1864 Dyche put up 600 tons of
Pawnee City, was located on the Fort
hay at Fort Zarah on Walnut Creek and
Riley reservation. The capitol was
the Trail. The following year Dyche
quickly moved to another town, and
filled a contract for 5,000 tons of hay
Secretary of War Jefferson Davis difor the government at several military
rected that the town of Pawnee be reposts. J. W. Ladd, bookkeeper in
moved from the reservation. Many of
charge of Crane and Wichselbaum's
the buildings were moved to Ogden,
store at Fori Larned, noted in his diary
which became the county seat of Riley
on Septem ber 24, 1865, NC. M. Dyche's
County. Calvin Moses Dyche was apteams started for Ft. Dodge to put up
pointed by the third territorial goverhay for the government. N A month
nor, John Geary. to serve as the first
later, on October 24, Ladd recorded, Na
shertff of Riley County. He also served
cold rain, all day it continues. Dyche's
as township trustee and county commule teams came from Ft. Aubrey enmissioner.
route home.... Stopped here for night
and men sleep iri the store. NThe folIn 1856 Dyche started a freighting
lowing day, Ladd wrote, NJohn started
business of his own. He had $70 and
with Dyche's team for home. Weather
obtained land, broke prairie, and
8
is clear and cold with a high wind. Nl3
erected a cabin. It was reported that
the bluestem grass grew so high in
It was reported that Dyche's freight"
places that one could just see the top
ing and haying company cost him.
of a man's hat as he rode by on horse$550 per day to operate. His employback. The wind blew it just like ocean
ees were able to deliver 60 tons per
wayes. Buffalo were numerous in the
day, for which Dyche received $23 per
area.
ton. Among his employees were James
In December 1856 Calvin married
Franklin O'Daniel, who drove a team,
Bridget Ann O·Malley. the sister of two
and William H. Ashton. In October
area settlers. Dan and Pat O·Malley.
1865, Ashton recalled, he and Dyche
This family was from County Mayo,
started from Fort Aubrey to go to Fort
Ireland. This was the second marriage
Lamed, where Dyche was going to settle up for completion of his hay contract. Ashton's mule gave out along the

CALVIN MOSES DYCHE
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.way and Dyche continued alone to Fort
Larned. traveling through Indian
country for two nigQts and a day with
on Iy an h our•.
s res t . 14
At one time 75 men employed by
Dyche went on strike. Dyche discharged the leaders from his em ploy
and apparently hired others to replace
them. Business was not always good.
In 1866 Calvin lost 107 head of cattle
to Texas Fever. which cost ~tet $82.50
per head. a total of $8.827.
In 1867 Dyche received a government contract to supply 1,000 cords of
wood for Fort Larned at $16 per cord.
His employees were troubled by Indians while trying to fill this contract. On
one occasion one man was killed and
another wounded. Despite the trouble.
the 11't?00 cords were cut and delivered.
.
In 1868 Dyche subcontracted for
wood at Fort Dodge. He built the sutler's store there that same year. In
addition he held the contract for hay
and for 1,000 bushels of lime at $1.50
per bushel. 17 During the preparations
for the Winter Campaign of 1868-1869
Dyche was awarded a freighting contract to haul supplies between Forts
Hays and Dodge over the Fort HaysFort Dodge Trail, which was the route
of Santa Fe Trail traffic at the time. He
furnished 12 wagons with teams for 30
days and received $120 per day and
rations for his men. When that contract was fulfilled Dyche sold his
freighting business for $7,000. He had
spent 16 years on portions ofthe Santa
Fe TraiL He made one last trip along
the Trail in 1870, (Ii a traveler rather
than a freighter.
Years later his
granddaughter, Agnes Dyche Mannix,
remem bered sneaking into Larkin
Estes's barn (Estes was a freighter who
worked for Dyche and was also Agnes
Dyche's other grandfather) and trying
to eat some of the hardtack left over
from the freighting days. 19
Calvin Moses Dyche was also engaged in the beef Industry. He provIded
the first dressed beef to Fort Riley in
1859-1860. He later held the first beef
contracts for Forts Hays and Wallace.
By 1873 Dyche had provided $98,000
worth of beef to Forts Riley, Hays, Wallace, Dodge, Larned, and Camp Supply. In 1873 he again lost cattle to
Texas sever, this time 100 head at $40
each. 2
.
During the early years of their marriage Calvin and Bridget lived in a
two-story log house. They kept a
leather trunk upstairs Into which Calvin would dump some of the money he
earned from his enterprises. This savIngs was used to build a stone
house. 21 According to Dyche's daughter. Mary Ann, Calvin liked to make
May 1993
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money but did not care much about
spending It, except on his house.
In 1866-1867 the Dyches built a
twelve-room house which cost
$10,000, which one source called the

:U~~d~I~~~tI:dint~l~yn~~U~~;'~~
Constructed of native stone, the house
faced the river. The walnut timbers
used inside were hauled from leavenworth. They were fastened together
with wooden pegs. There Calvin and
Bridget raised ten children of their own
and helped raise several other children. Dyche also built a two-story
stone barn which was constructed in
a bank which permitted vehicles to
drive Into the upper floor. Livestock
were housed on In the lower floor. 23
Calvin Moses Dyche eventually acqUired 1,800 acres. He donated land
for the Catholic Church and the cemetery In Ogden. 24 In 1889 he rented out
his cropland on contract. At that time
he had 350 head· of cattle and 35
horses. Earlier, in 1887, cattle belonging to Dyche, Theodore Weichselbaum, and Moses Waters were found
grazing on the Fort Riley military reseIVation. Although these men resided
north of Fort Riley, Colonel James Forsyth directed that the cattle be driven
across the south border ofthe reseIVation before they were turned loose. 25
Dyche died in 1909 at age 73 as a
result of injuries caused when he was
getting on a horse and It lunged,
throwing him against the saddle horn.
He lived only aJew hours. 26 His house
and barn were taken into the Fort Riley
military reservation during the early
part of World War II. The buildings
were bulldozed
down. They were 10,
catedat 'the top of present Mallon
Road, the first road going north just
west of the
east gate of Fort Riley.
I
The Dyche pioneering spirit lived on.
Calvin and Bridget's son Daniel participated in three Oklahoma land runs.
Their son Johnny obtained one of the
claims in Oklahoma Territory. Daniel
became a journal clerk scribe in the
governor's office and part of the Oklahoma 9onstltution Is written In his
hand. 2 Dyche descendants are now
found In numerous states, many unaware that their ancestor was a part of
the heritage
of the Santa Fe Trail.
l
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POST OFFICE OAK
-LETIERS:s-Editor:
I appreciate the energy you put Into
the production of Wagon Tracks. I look
forward to the newsy items about the
Trail, appreciate the calendar items'j
and even enjoy reading over the IIst-:
Ings of new mem bers. I appreciate your·
inclusion of information about oUT
Southwest Institute summer programs.
I have been a geogmpher at the University of New Mexico for 15 years and
am surprised at the lack of geographers who are members of SFTA. I
assume they must be unaware of your
activities. I work with the National
Council for Geographic Education,
and it may be helpful to insert a small
notice about SFTA In the Journal oj
Geography which Is distributed nationally to teachers as well as professional geogmphers.
Jerry L. Williams
Dept. of Geogmphy
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque NM 87131
Thanksjor the kind words. We would
welcome all geographers to membership in SFTA if you can get a notice into
the Journal of Geography, it wal be

Editor,

Editor:
Wagon Tracks has been eminently

Thank you. We lookjonvard to another articlejrom you. May we plan on
itjor the next issue?
Editor

Editor: .
Thank you for printing the winning
essay in the KSDAR contest and for the
article about the rededication of the
marker at Burlingame. We are having
a Santa Fe Trail luncheon at the KSDAR state conference. Hopefully we
will continue to have DAR chapters
Interested In the Tmil markers.
Mrs. Charley Shoemake
,
121 Ave C West
Kingman KS 67068
Editor:
I found the article by Helen C. Brown .
on Morton County In the last issue to
be very Interesting. My mother, Laum
Belle McClain, was born on a ranch
near Point of Rocks. My gmndfather,
James William McClain, ranched there
from 1886-1900. On the Cimarron National Grassland there is a placard
designating his ranch as the McClain
Area. I plan to write to Helen Brown,
too. Your publication Is one I read
entirely and save each issue.
Robert Goode Rockwell
4826 E Winnebago St
Phoenix AZ 85044

COUNCIL TROVE
-DOCUMENTSDriving a Jerk-Line Team
Shortly before his untimely death, T.
J. Sperry, chief ranger at Fort Union
National Monument, sent the following
poem for Wagon Tracks. By way of
Introduction he wrote, "here's one of
those rare gems-Trail-related poetry.
'Baldy' was one of dozens of similar
pieces collected over many years by
Major Gerald E. Griffin, who ultimately
had them published in 1918 under the
title Ballads of the Regiment. The poems, songs, ditties, and prose in that
volume cover the period from the Indian wars through World War 1. Since
the army six-mule wagon went out of
use In the 188Os, It Is safe to assume
19
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that 'Baldy' is about the late-Trail em.
I think you will agree It provides a rare
account ofthe nuts and bolts ofdriving
a jerk-line team."Baldy"
"Baldy" rode the near-side wheeler,
Leads and swings strung out in front;
Drove the six upon a "jerk line"'Twas a man's job that same stunt.
"Spunkey,' 'Winkie," "Shandy," "Nancy, '
"La-de-dah" and 'Mary Jane":
Wagon piled with soldier dunnage
At the forefront of the train.
"Come! You bunch of loafing cripples,
Hit the breeze! Get down and nip!
Snake her out! Get in the collar!"
Then he'd crack his black snake whip.
"'Winkie,' lad! You'r playing possum;
Git! You pop-eyed, lop eared fool!
'Spunkey!' Dam your lazy carcass!
You'r not fit to be a mule." ,
"Shandy!' What in hell's the matter?"
"Shandy," near-swing took his trace;
"Nancy,' girl! You quit your bluftin""Nancy," too, would mend her pace.
"Them's the boys can do the pullin',
Them's the boys can make her hump;
'Shandy!' Damn your hide, I'll skin you!"
Then he'd fleck him on the rump.
"Mary Jane,' come on, old lady;
To the off-wheel on the right;
'La-de-day,' just hold them steady,
As a team you'r out of sight.
'Spunkey!' Take me down! I'll fan you!
'Winkie!' Git! Git out 0' that!
If you take me down I'll shave you
Like the monkey shaved the cat.
"Hy! Wake up! We're at the Coulee;
Boys, we're going through the slough;
There's a ton or two behind you,
Them's the mules! We've got her now!"
Then he'd slam the brakes upon her
As she staggered down the swale;
Both the wheelers in the breeching
'
Digging caulks into the trail.
'Sweith." He'd vent a hissing whistle
As he eased upon the brake;
"Now, me lads, we're down to cases"On the jerk line he would shake.
"Spunkey!' 'Winkie!' 'Shandy!' 'Nancy!'
'Mary Jane!' Come, let her rip!"
Up the slope would ,reel the wagon
Like a rolling clipper ship.
In the camp he'd sleep beside them.
Did the beggars understand
All the foolish things he told them
As they muZzled face and hand?
In the land of some tomorrow,
Fleeting shadow of a dream,
, would like to meet old "Baldy"
With his Army jerk-line team.
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CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES
-BOOK NOTICESJane Lenz Elder. Across the Plains to
Santa Fe. Dallas: DeGolyer Libmry of
Southern Methodist University, 1993.
Unpaginated [24 pp.]. Woodcuts, bibliog. Paper,
no price gtven.
,
This handsomely designed exhibition catalog, in pamphlet form and
limited to 1,500 copies, was published
by the DeGoyler Libmry to commemorate a visit to Texas by members of the
Associates of the Stanford University
Libraries. For the occasion, the libmry
mounted an exhibition ofrare and unusual Items related to the Santa Fe
Tmil and dmwn from its coUlections.
Tmil scholar Jane Elder has provided a concise introduction to the
catalog, the body of which is an annotated bibliography. The 53 entries are
grouped under topical headings as, for
example, American Tmders, U.S. Soldiers on the Trail, The Mexican Trail,
and From Ox Carts to Iron Horses.
Because of the limited printing of this
booklet, it should soon become a Trail
rarity Itself.
-Marc Sim mons
,

•
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Stephen May. Footloose on the Santa
Fe Trail. Niwot: University Press of
Colomdo, 1993. 144 pp. 48 photos.
Blbliog. Cloth, $19.95; paper, $12.95.
This preten tious and phony book
purports to be about a hike on the Trail
from Bent's Fort to Santa Fe and from
there to Taos. May confessed to making the trip out of boredom. He rode in
a car much of the way and spent little
time on the actual Tmil. In fact there
is not much about the Trail and some
of that is wrong. May also attem pted to
interweave events of 1846 into his narrative. using the' writings of Fmncis
Parkman, Susan Magoffln. George
Ruxton. Lewis Garmrd, and others.
Unfortuantely, as he admits, he fictionalized some of the accounts, making the volume unreliable and destroying the author's credibility. Instead of
-footloose, - a better title would be -fast
and loose, - for that is how the facts of
history and geography were treated.
Josiah Greg-g. most certainly. did not
head to Bent's Fort (which had not
been constructed yet) in 1831. The
mission church at Pecos Pueblo was
not built -on a grassy bluff above the
village. - There may be hidden truth in

the glaring error of referring to Bernard
DeVoto's fine book, YearoJDeclsion. as
-The Years oj Indecision. - The volume
is filled with errors, indicative perhaps
of how dangerous a little knowledge
about any subject can be.
May's attempts to be cute also de- ,
tract from whatever pu rpose he had in
mind. After noting that Gregg's CommerceoJ the Prairies experienced record sales at a store in Independence
in 1846, May remarked, -... not bad
for a five-and-dlme In a podunk town
at the head of the Santa Fe Trail.Present Cimarron, New Mexico, was
belittled as -a mmshackle bend In the
road.May discovered the diary of Gabriel
Wiggins, who Joined Kearny's Army of
the West at Bent's Fort and went as far
as Santa Fe. where he got into trouble
and his story ended. The mystery was
,never resolved. A larger mystery is how
this book was ever accepted for publication. A reader's time would be much
better spent reading Parkman. Magoffin, Ruxton. Garrard, Gregg, and others. Not recommended.
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Mark L. Gardner, ed. Brothers on the
Santa Fe and Chihuahua Trails: edward James Glasgow and William
Henry Glasgow; 1846-1848. Niwot:

University Press of Colomdo, 1993.
224 pp. Illus., maps, notes, blbliog.
Cloth. $24.95.
SFTA V-P Gardner has edited and
annotated an important collection of
Tmil documents that add significantly
to Information about the tmde during
the em of the Mexican War. His comprehensive research. extensive Introduction, and skillful editing make this
one of the finest pieces of scholarship
on the Trail to appear in recent years.
All this is enhanced by informative
historical illustrations, some of which
appear in print for the first time.
The Glasgow brothers' business activities and their various trade connections form a microcosm of commercial
ventures between the U.S. and Mexico
in the critical decade of the 18408.
Their letters and Gardner's explanations provide insight into the opemtlons of a particular firm engaged In
that trade. life on the Trail, military
opemtiomi in New Mexico and Chihuahua, and some of the principal chamcters on both sides. Highly recommended to all serious students of the
Trail.

i
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I am seeking information about a
small emigrant tmln which left Fort
Smith, Arkansas. March 20, 1849,under the leadership of Captain John A.
May 1993
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N. Ebbets. They reached Santa Fe on
May 27. One member ofthe company
·of 65 men was Samuel Y. Lum, later of
Lawrence, KS. I am trying to determine
the route of this party to California if
they made it at all. My great-greatgrandfather Knickerbocker may have
outfitted this venture. He died of cholera on board a river boat bound downstream. The loss and subsequent
losses of property ruined the family's
finances, and the story has been
passed down the years. Any help with
where I might locate information will
be much appreciated.
Keith Clark
541 SW 14th St
Redmond OR 97756

Texas Panhandle
President Charles H. Pitts
3316 Palmer Dr.
Amarillo, TX 79106

No report.
.

President Edward Dowell
521 W. Janice
Ulysses, KS 67880

Wagonbed Spring National Historic
Landmark in Grant County, KS. will be
the site of a National Trails Dayobservance on June 5, 1993. At the chapter
meetingon April 8 at Hugoton, Edward
Dowell, president, suggested an "Open
Trails Day." inviting residents and history buffs to walk in the ruts at the·
Landmark. Guides will be present to
point the wayan the Santa Fe TraU.
Dowell said that he and Ed Lewis will
install the solar panel to pump water
into the wagonbed for the summer season. Dowell displayed some of the artifacts he had found during the last five
years of searching at cam psites on the
Landmark.' He had placed a number of
them in frames for exhibit at the Grant
County Museum in Ulysses.
Karla French reported that the grade
school tour for fifth and sixth graders
at Ulysses will take place on May 19.
The students will tour Point of Rocks
and Middle Spring in Morton County,
then return to Wagonbed Spring. She
invited chapter members to join the
tour.
Paul Bentrup distributed brochures
of La Junta and Bent's Old Fort where l
I
the Santa Fe Trail Sym posium will beI
held Sept. 23-26. He urged mem bers
to get their reservations for events in
early.
The summer meeting of the chapter
wUl be at Peddlers Inn. Ulysses. on
July 8.

-CHAPTER REPORTS .
Cimarron Cutoff
President David Hutchison
West Star Route Box 35
Boise City, OK 73933

i
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Wagonbed Spring

CAMP TALES

A tour of the ruts of the Aubry Route
on Comanche National Grassland in
southeastern Baca county was the
highlight of the spring meeting of the
Cimarron Cutoff Chapter on April 25,
1993. Members met for a luncheon
and a business meeting in Springfield
before the tour. BUl Pitts. president of
SFTA, was a guest.
Francis X. Aubry, a merchant on the
Santa Fe TraU, established this route
in the fall of 1851 in an attempt to
avoid the waterless sand hUls of the
Cimarron Route. He left Cold Spring in
the Oklahoma Panhandle and went
eastward, crossing Baca County, and
.on to Bear Creek before going into
Stanton County, KS.
This route was used during the Civil
War bymilitary supply trains. The ruts
are plainly visible on the mile of pasture land owned by the National Forest
Service (NFS) which has marked the
Trail with Kansas limestone post rock
which has a National Park Service logo
embedded in the rock.
David Hutchison presided at the
business meeting. Dave Peiper. district ranger of NFS in Springfield, and
Jamie Kin~bury. staff member of NFS
office in La Junta, told of plans for
interpretative historical signs to be
erected at three stops along.US 350 on
Otero county, on the Santa Fe Trail.
BUl Pitts talked about other trails,
one. from Fort Smith. Arkansas. to
Santa Fe and two other trails along the
Canadian River In Oklahoma.
For the summer: meeting in Union
county, NM, Hutchison suggested a
tour to Rabbit Ears Camp on the SFT.
The date of the meeting wUl be set

now has its 501-C-3 designation and
has a non-profit bulk mailing permit.
Howard Mohler, chairman of the
committee to get the National Register
certification, reported that they now
have enough research done to make
the application.
The group agreed to make a bid to
the Santa Fe TraU Association to host
the Santa Fe Trail Symposium in
1999.
Another grant application Is in place
by the Fremont Park Revitalization
Board of Morris County to fund Phase
IT of the Stone Barn restoration project.
AU chapter mem bers were told their
help would be reqUired at the Santa Fe
Arts Festival September 26, 1993, at
the Stone Barn In Fremont Park.

later.

o

End of the Trail
Presideni Carlton R. Damonte
7221 Vivian Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109

Heart of the Flint Hills
President Donald B Cress
RR 1 Box 66
Council Grove, KS 66846

o

o

The chapter met at the Morris
County Courthouse April 13. with six
directors and fourteen members present. The highlight ofthe evening came
as Phyllis Anderson presented an afghan to the group she had made. to be
raffled as a fund raiser. The winner will
be announced dUring the Santa Fe
Trail Arts Festival September 26. The
committee to promote the publicity of
the afghan are Helen Ericson. Phyllis
Anderson, and Doris Cress. The new
publishers for our newsletter Trail
Tales are Earl and Deanne Wright with
Helen Ericson and Lois DeWitt as reporters.
I
It was announced th;,lt the chapter

I

The chapter meeting held in Santa Fe
on March 13 started with a special
event. Marc Simmons. chapter member, historian. scholar, author of over
20 books, and friend of the Trail. was
honored with the presentation of a
certificate making him a life member
of the End of the Trail Chapter. The
award was In recognition of this man's
many contributions to the preservation of the
. Santa Fe Trail and ,his personal support of our chapter. Forty
people attended the presentation.
Guest speaker at the meeting was
Riley Parker, chapter member and
owner of Parker Books of the· West
located in Santa Fe. The title of his
presentation was. "Santa Fe Trail: Out
of Print." a program on valuable Santa
Fe Trail books. Books shown included
a 1926 Lakeside Press edition of Commerce of the Prairies by Gregg that
contained a large map and good plates;
a first edition, in slip case. ofGarrard's
Wah-To-Yah and the Taos Trail valued
at approximately $1600; and Susan
Magoffin's Down the Santa Fe Trail and
into Mexico, with an unusual dust
jacket, worth $175. Parker commented that the classic Land oj Enchantment by Marian Russell was
originally published as a serial in eight
issues of Colorado Magazine. He also
showed two 1848 books published by
the U.S. Government: Emory's Notes oj
a Military Reconnaissance and Memoir
oj a Tour oj Northern Mexico by WIs- .
lizenus. Members were Invited to Inspect the books after the talk.
FollOWing Mr. Parker. Margaret
Sears. chapter vice-president, told the
group about her recent visit to the
Marian Russell grave at Stonewall,
Colorado. The cemetery, she said. was
well kept and the site very scenic. She
21
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read Marian RusseU's description of
the Stonewall Valley. Margaret described the experience as very moving.
After a business meeting. Elaine
Pinkerton Coleman introduced a video
made by the Colorado Historical Society for the Trlnidad Chamber of Commerce. Crossing Over the Raton Pass
showed the scenery and historical
sites and a wealth of historic photos
lllustrating the history of the area.

Corazon de los Carninos
President LeRoy LeDoux
PO Box 94
Wagon Mound, NM 87752

The Chapter met for the first time·
this year at Fort Union on the February
21 and heard an exciting talk about
the Fort Union Depot. Most of us associate Fort Union with a cavalry post.
guidons fluttering, bugles blowing.
However. the bulk of the people were
cMlians. under the command of the
depot quartermaster, charged with ordering and distributing goods from the
East to the various forts and posts on
the frontier. Fort Union Depot was
headquarters to this actiVity. "Commissary Sergeant" T. J. Sperry and
"Teamster" Frank Tories gave a vivid
description, resplendent in traditional
garb. of what it took to supply the
troops. From their presentation it was
clear. although we associate the Santa
Fe Trail as an avenue of entrepreneurial commerce, most ofthe wagons
ferried staples in behalf of the US Gov-.
ernment for the troops. It would be of
interest to know how much the Government paid to settle the frontier. To
draw a parallel to our times. perhaps
we ought to quote a French saying
(freely translated), the more things
seem to have changed. the fewer the
changes. Twenty-seven members and
eight guests attended the meeting from
a total mem bership of fifty-seven.
Our activities in March were not,
quite as vigorous as originally planned
because of 'a scheduling conllict. instead we had a leisurely board of directors meeting and then a business
meeting at the Santa Clara Cafe in
Wagon Mound. The T-Shirt Sale (with
our Logo prominently displayed) got
under way. The membership voted on
nom inations for the Award of Merit
and received a report on the membership drive now in effect.
The April activities started with a
lunch at the historic St. James Hotel
in Cimarron, which has lost some of its
notoriety of a hundred years ago. After
lunch the members and guests drove
the short distance to the Phibnont Museum to hear a presentation about the
New Mexico's folk music by Dr. Enrique Lamadrid of University of New
Mexico. Twenty-eight mem bers and fif-
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teen guests were present.

Wet/Dry Routes
President Lon R. Pahner
358 West 8
Hoisington, KS 67544

The chapter conducted its spring
quarterly meeting on April 4 at the
Lewis Recreation Castle in Lewis. Kansas. A report was given with regard to
the traveling display which exhibits
the fifty-nine markers erected by the
chapter on the various routes of the
SFT between Larned and, Dodge City.
Since the winter meeting on January
17. the display has been located at
Burdett, Great· Bend, Hoisington. St.
John, Stafford. and Lyons. The display
is also scheduled for the Fifth Kansas
Economic Development Conference.
April 22-23 in Great Bend, and the
Santa Fe Trail Symposium. Sept. 2326 in La Junta, Colorado.
The Chapter approved a number of
new projects including: a Santa Fe
Trail pageant. May 29. and a fund
raising barbecue with historical demonstrations and interpretations, May
30. Both projects are scheduled ~o be
a part of the Santa Fe Trall Days conducted on an annual basis in ·Larned.
Also approved was the placing of additional markers on the Fort Hays-Fort
Dodge Road and the marking of the
Aubry Route.
The summer meetingwUl be at Dodge
City at a date to be announced soon.

Mountain Branch
President Roberta Cordova
202 East Sixth St.
Trinidad, CO 81082

At the annual meeting of the corporation on March 20. 1993, we were
pleased to welcome Mary Jeff Karraker, superintendent at Capulin Volcano National Monument. to our
board. She replaces Nancy Robertson
from Raton, who elected not to run
again. Our thanks to Nancy for her
efforts during the past two years. The
following officers were elected: President Roberta Cordova, Vice-President
Kathy McQueary. Recording Secretary
Linda Peters, and Treasurer John Tarabino. Other members of the board
are Russ Pallone, Paula Manini, Max
Polen, Bruce Peters, Patricia Heath,
and Earl Casteel. Pat Heath agreed to
serve as Program Committee Chairman and Earl Casteel will be Membership Committee Chairman.
Our next "activity" will be at Folsom,
NM, on Saturday, May 8th (with a rain
date of May 15). We wUl join all the
good folk from Capulin Volcano National Monument on that date to do a
clean -up at the historic Folsom Protestant Cemetery. On June 12 the Baca
House here in Trinidad wUl become a

certified site of the National Historic
Santa Fe Trail. The Mountain Branch
Chapter wUl be serving refreshments,
and we hope to see you all there at the
Baca House at 9:00 a.m.

Dodge City/Fort Dodge
President Betty Braddock
106 Plaza Terrace
Dodge City, KS 67801

Howdyl Greetings from Boot HI1l
country. For too many issues of WT
you have read "No Report" from our
chapter. So borrowing the familiar
note from Josiah Gregg's classic, as
the wagons prepared to leave, there
came the cry of "Catch Upl Catch Upl."
We would like to catch you up on the
activities of our chapter.
Our program on January 29, 1993,
was presented by Mike Armour, executive director of Boot HUI Museum. The
Santa Fe Trail ruts west ofDodge City.
KS, are administered by the Boot Hill
Museum. The site was recently certified by the National Park Service as
part of the Santa Fe National Historic
Trail. Future plans for Improvements
Include: installation of interpretive
signs and the construction of sidewalks, benches, and handicap facilities to accommodate visitors. For modem-day Santa Fe Trail trekkers, these
ruts are on the north side of Highway
50 approximately twelve miles west of
Dodge City. For now there is a paved
pull-off and a walk through gate. For
the novice the four ruts are marked
with signs.
Our March 26 meeting served as the.
annual business meeting and election
of officers. For 1993 our President is
Betty Braddock. Many readers will remember Betty from her 25 years of
service at the Kansas Heritage Center
in Dodge City. Other officers for the
year are: Anne Warner, Vice-President;
Dr. Richard Dryden, Secretary I Treasurer; Judith Young, Reporter-Historian; and Bob Monaghan. At-Large.
. Five other members compose the Program Committee.
The Chapter plans to take a one-day
trip this fall. Other chapters that
would enjoy inviting us'for a visit are
encouraged to contact President Braddock.
Our chapter is Mcatchlng upl" Accept
no more Mno report" from the in Dodge
City IFort Dodge outfit. Respectfully,
Richard Dryden, Sec. I Treas.

Missouri River Outfitters

I•

President Robert Dorian
13211,E 45th Terr
Independence, MO 64055

At the March meeting wagon historian and collector Bob Croft presented
an Informative program on wagons
and carts of the Trail era, including
May 1993
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"

I

drawtngs, pictures, blueprints, and,
size specifications which afforded the
audience an increased understanding
of the variety of sizes and functions of
wheeled vehicles.
At the April meeting Charles Hoffhaus, a local attorney who has done
extensive research on the French presence in the area prior to the Louisiana
Purchase, presented a program on his
finding. His book Chez les Kanses recounts close to' a hundred years of
French involvement in the region.
Officers elected for 1993 are President Bob Dorian, V-P Roger Slusher,
Secretary Sandy Slusher, Treasurer
Glenda Sours, Historian Anne Carter,
and Board Members David Carter,
Pauline Fowler, Judy Harter, and Lou
Schumacher.
,
The next meeting will be a trail trek
in Lafayette county in early June. For
more information contact Roger
Slasher at (816) 259-2900.

Quivira
President Wayne Smith
RR 1 Box 44

Raymond, KS 67'573

No report.

l

,NEW SFTA MEMBERS

I

This list includes new memberships
received since the last Issue. Those
received after this printing will appear,
in the next issue. If there Is an error in
this information, please send corrections to the editor. It Is still the editor's
hope that the 1993 roster will be publIshed soon. We thank you for your
support.
'
Allen County Public Library, PO Box 2270,
FortWayne IN 46801
Olathe Convention & Visitors Bureau,
Brenda Stolle, 128 Chestnut, Olathe KS
66061
Jerry Patterson Enterprises, 1133 Thackary Ct, Voorhees NJ 08043
'
Santa Fe Trail Historical Society, Baldwin
City KS 66006
LD..1..!..!..lOllUL

S

S

Charles Stuart Purviance, 2717 Tramway
Circle NE, Albuquerque NM 87122

t

i

Charles & Louise Beineman, 92 E Van
Lake Dr, Vandalia OH 45377
Paul' & Jessie Carlson, RR 2 Box 105,
Burlingame KS66413
Don & Carole Day, RR 1 Box 62, Council
Grove KS 66846
Dave & Susan Douglas, Anton Chico Route
Box 16, Las Vegas N~ 87701
David & Ruth Ferdinand,' RR 1 Box 9,
Harveyville KS 66431
Louis & Marian Hurtig, 2812 Westview,
Dodge City KS 67801
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Alvin & Nancy Nichols, PO Box 397, Holly
CO 81047
'
Clark &Nancy Parks, PO Box 1689, Cedar
Rapids IA 52406
Jim & Sue Peeler, RR 1 Box 47, Pollock
MO 63560
Gordon & Doris Perry, 5440 First St West,
Bradenton FL 34203
Jim & Diane Proctor, 1400 Shannon PI,
Carrollton TX 75006
Jack & Sylvia Risch, 2932 Florida NE, Albuquerque NM 87110
Rocelle & James Shaffer, 2495 S Quebec '
St, Denver CO 80231
Burton & Maria Shepherd, RR 1 Box 83,
Dwight KS 66849
Russell & Jo Bea Sigle, RR 1 Box 78,
Council Grove KS 66846
Norman & Ethel Simshauser, PO Box 867,
Lakin KS 67860
Jerry & Pat Smith, PO Box 808, Springer
NM 87747
'
Bob & Darlene Sumpter, PO Box 8, Ojo NM
87735
Glen & Cathy Swartz, RR 1 Box 34, Alta
Vista KS 66834
J. W. & Frances VanBlaricum, 2211 McCoy, Dodge City KS 67801
Jame,s & Wendy Whatley & Family, RR 2
Box 275B, Durant OK 74701
Doug & Kim Whiting, RR 1 Box 182, St.
George KS 66535'
AUdrey Alpers, PO Box 336, Cimarron NM
87714
Isabelle Arman, PO Box 84, Ocate NM
87734
Robert B. Benson, PO Box 3, Columbia MO
65205
Mary Ann Blackbum, PO Box 204, Collbran
CO 81526
Joe Boyle, 2305 Tanio Ave, Garden City KS
67846
Patrick J. Brennan, 1944 Burling, Chicago
IL 60614,
.
Norman E. Cash, 543 Tara Ln, Wichita KS
67206
,
Dan Cassidy, PO Box 287, Cleveland NM
87715
Carol S. Cook, PO Box 395, Wamego KS
66547
John P. Dollar, 1719 Fairchild, Manhattan
KS 66502
Donald Donath, 6107 Holcomb Hill Rd, LaFayette NY 13084
Ralph Einsel, PO Box 14, Wilmore KS
67155
'
Marcia A. Fitzgerald, 9755 S Ashleigh
Place, Highlands Ranch CO 80126
Merell Folsom, 805 Potter Dr, Colorado
Springs CO 80909
Beatrice Fruechting, PO Box 1288, Raton
NM 87740
Janet E. Goedert, SE Enterprise Dev Inc,
PO Box 1600, Lamar CO 81052
Charles W. Guthrie, PO Box 128, Jetmore
KS 67854
Charles E. Hancock, 2130 Pine Ridge Dr,
Reno NV 89509
Katherine Higgins, 2800 Cerrillos #45,
Santa Fe NM 87501
Jack Hyer, RR 3 Box 141, Guymon OK
73943

Riva L. Jacol:ls, 14608 E 39th Terr, Independence MO 64055
Charles D. Jones, 3202 Red Onion Cir,
Colorado Springs CO 80918
Joyce Worley Katz, 330 S Decature #152,
Las Vegas NV 89107
Paul L. Kelley, 440 Westview, Manhattan
KS 66502
Nancy Jo kent, 1913 Bond Circle, Dodge
City KS 67801
Leona Kurtinitis, 1501 Montano St #37,
Santa Fe NM 87501
'
Ronald Lalich, 1143 Moffitt St, San Francisco CA 94131 ,
Gail Leonard, 13570 Soper Ct, Chino CA
91710
Vernon Lohrentz, 205 Beverly, Newton KS
67114
Dave Martin, 3007 Nanette Dr, St. Joseph
MO 64506
James J. McBride, 2815 Molino de Viento,
Santa Fe NM 87505
Guy Moody, PO Box 208, Franklin IN
46131
Lloyd Moore, 15970 Quivira Rd, Olathe KS
66062
'
Fran Norton, 2633 Sol y Luz Loop, Santa
Fe NM 87505 ,
'
Dale A. Nulik, 7221 Milton, Derby KS
67037
Daniel F. O'Connell, 4709 Pepe Ortiz SE,
Rio Rancho NM 87124
Mike Olson, 1423 Jersey Ave So, St. Louis
Pk.MN 55426
James Peterson, 3641 Round Tree Ct,
Boulder CO 80304
Robert Prickett, 2633 Sol y Luz Loop, Santa
Fe NM 87505
Elizabeth Reese, Reese Ranch Store,
Gladstone NM 88422
Phillip Reilly, PO Box 1502, Ponte Vedra
Beach FL 32004
Patrick Rucker, 909S Abilene, Portales NM
88130
Richard Schalk, 7410 Montgomery NE Ste
104,Albuquerque NM
87109
Ruth Sutton Scott, RR 1 Box 1360, Baldwin
City KS 66006 '
Richard Shaffer, 2495 S Quebec St, Denver CO 8 0 2 3 1 ·
Charline P. Shockley, 757 Escalona Dr,
Santa Cruz CA 95060-3436
Fran Sierra, 204 Sugarite, Raton NM
~
87740
Richard M. Smith, '1751 Begen Ave, Mountain View CA 94040-3722
Eugenia Starr-Smith, 6020 Del Campo PI
NE, Albuquerque NM 87109
.
Dell Steel, PO Box 26, Dalhart TX 79022
, Paula Stringer, 1763 S 311 W, Garden
Plain KS 67050
'
Harry P. Stumpf, 6104 Casa de Vida NE,
Albuquerque NM 87111
Ruby Vass, 5202 Beautonne Dr, EI Paso
TX 79924
Linda Viani, 544 Quakie Way, Bailey CO
80421
Barbara K. Wheat, 1515 Baseline Rd, Boulder CO 80302
Rick Willis, 12109 Glen Canyon Rd NE,
Albuquerque NM 87111 '
Amy Winter, RR 1 Box 183, Dodge City KS
67801
'
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Tom Zoellner, 2616 Cary Ave #2, Cheyenne WY 82001
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Everyone is invited to send notices for
this section; provide location. date(s),
time(s), and activity. Remember this is
a quarterly. The next issue should appear in August. so send information for
September and later to arrive by July
20. Thank you.
June 3-6,1993: Santa Fe Trail Daze, Boise
City, OK. Contact CafC, PO Box 1027,
Boise City, OK 73933 or (405) 544-

3344.
June 12-13, 1993: Eighth Annual Santa Fe
Trail Festival, Trinidad, CO.
.
June 13-18,1993: New Mexico Highlands
University seminar on the Santa Fe Trail
for secondary school teachers. Contact
Kevin Oakes at (303) 284-6882 or
Ruleen Lazzell at (505) 524-1029.
June 13-20, 1993: Santa Fe Trail Rendezvous at NRA Whittington Center near
Raton, NM. Contactthe Center, PO Box
700, Raton, NM 87740 (505) 445-3615.
June 18-20, 1993: Annual Rails and Trails
Days, Las Vegas, NM.
June 20, 1993: Corazon de los Caminos
Chapter meeting at Keamy Gap, Puerto
del Norte, Tecolote. Contact LeRoy LeDoux (505) 666-2262.
July 2-4, 1993: Fur Trade Encampment,
Bent's Old Fort NHS.
July 4,1993: Independence Day Celebration, Fort Larned NHS.
July 8, 1993: Wagonbed Spring Chapter
.
meeting at Ulysses.
July 11,1993: End afthe Trail Chapter field
trip. Contact Margaret Sears at (505)
473-3124.
July 25, 1993: Corazon de los Caminos
Chapter meeting at Bueyeros. Contact
LeRoy LeDoux (505) 666-,2262 or
Dorothy Valdez (505) 666-2435.
Aug. 14, 1993: Kid's Quarters, Bent's Old
Fort NHS.
Aug. 15, 1993: Corazon de los Caminos
Chapter meetin9 at La Cueva. Contact
LeRoy LeDoux (505) 666-2262.
Aug. 20, 1993: Second Annual Gypsum

WAGON TRACKS
Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Valley Wagon Train, Gypsum, KS. Contact George Frisbie at (913) 536-4288.
Aug. 25,1993: National Park Service Day;
special programs at all NPS sites.
Sept. 4-6, 1993: Military living-history programs, Fort Lamed NHS.
Sept. 19, 1993: Corazon de los Caminos
Chapter meeting at Rock Crossing of
the Canadian. Contact LeRoy LeDoux
(505) 666- 2262.
Sept. 19-Qct. 8, 1993: Santa Fe Trail Bicylce Trek, Santa Fe to New Frank!in.
Contact Willard Chilcott, 885 Camino
Del Este, Santa Fe, NM 87501 (505)
982-1282.
Sept. 23-26,1993: Santa Fe Trail Symposium, Bent's Old Fort and La Junta, CO.
Contact Don Hill, Bent's Old Fort NHS,
35110 Hwy 194E, La Junta CO 81050
(719) 384-2596.
Sept. 25, 1993: 1840s Indian Encampment, Bent's Old Fort NHS.
.
Sept. 25, 1993: Back to Boggsville Days,
Historic Boggsville.
Oct. 17, 1993: Corazon de los Caminos
Chapter meeting at Hermit's Peak near
Las Vegas..Contact LeRoy LeDoux
(505) 666-2262 or Bemt Winkel (505)
425-1529.

FROM THE EDITOR
It is em barrassing to have to apologize for each issue being late, but interruptions don't always choose the

SANTA FE TRAIL
PHOTOPRINT NOTECARDS
Scenic and Historic Sites in Uving
Color J:l Many selections available
featuring Mountain and Cimarron
Routes l1 Enlargements available,
framed or matted J:l Visit our booth at
the 1993 Symposium in September.
Dale & Teresa Kesterson
Santa Fe Trail Detours
358 Carson Ave
Las Animas CO 81054
(719) 456-0504

most convenient time. It is also difficult, sometimes. to convince your employer that your volunteer work is
more important than your job. A parent and the family dog in the hospital
at the same time (not the same hospital
it should be noted) can disrupt bestlaid plans. My father is home with a
new knee and progressing well.
Our beautiful, white Great Pyrenees
dog, Zapata Granados, a lovable,
spoiled pet. died at the School of Veterinary Medicine at Kansas State University of mysterious causes. He was
our second Pyrenees and only a yearand-a-half old. We miss his devotion
and companionship, and we dread the
thought of another puppy so soon.
We mourn the loss of two good
friends who died in their prime at almost thesame age: T. J. Sperry of Fort
Union. New Mexico (who succumbed
to a heart attack), and Perry Gray of
Alton, Kansas (a victim of excruciating
abdominal cancer). The generous help
given us by both will always be appreciated.
'
We intend to do better with the next
issue and look forward to seeing lots of
you at the symposium in September.
Happy Trails!

"

-Leo E. Oliva
All inquiries regarding membership
should be directed to the secretarytreasurer:
Ruth Olson Peters, Santa Fe Trail
Center, RR 3, Larned KS 67550
(316) 285-2054.
All matters relating to Wagon Tracks
should be addressed to the editor:
Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31, Woodston
KS 67675 (913) 994-6253. FAX
(913) 994-6255.
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May 1993
To: All SFrA Members
From: President Bill Pitts, 7811 NE 10th #202, Midwest City OK 73110
Phone: Office (405) 521-2491; Home (405) 737-7660
Re: Proposed changes in the Bylaws
The bylaws of the Santa Fe Trail Association and proposed revisions to be voted upon at the general membership meeting of the
Association at La Junta, Colorado, during the 1993 Symposium, on September 26, 1993, follow. This document comprises the
official notice of proposed amendments required by the bylaws, which provide that changes shall be adopted "by a majority vote
of the members present and voting at any biennial members' meeting." The present bylaws appear in plain type. The changes,
approved by the governing board for consideration by the membership, are designated as follows: material to be deleted is lined
through and material to be added is underscored.

BYLAWS of the SANTA FE TRAIL ASSOCIATION
and PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
persons calling the meeting, to each member of record entitled to vote
at such meeting. If mailed, such notice shall be deem ed to be delivered
when deposited in the United States mail, addressed to the member at
the address as it appears on the books of the Association, with postage
thereon prepaid.
5. VOTING
Any dues-paying member, regardless of classification, shall be
entitled to vote at
'
business meetings of the membership. For the purpose of determining voting memberstlip prior to the
meeting, those persons who have paid dues for the year in question at
any time before the president calls the meeting to order shall be entitled
to vote on all questions presented at the meeting. A current list of
l1'!embers shall be available for inspection at all times at the office of
the secretary/treasurer of the Associatioo or at any other place designated by the governing board of officers and directors. Unless otherwise provided, any proposition passed by a majority vote of members
present and voting shall be enacted.
6. QUORUM
A quorum shall coosist of those members present at any regular or
special meeting.
7. PROXIES
No proxy voting shall be allowed.
8. ORDER OF BUSINESS
The order of business at meetings shall be established by the president of the Association.

ARTICLE I-NAME
The name of the organizatioo is the Santa Fe Trail Association.
ARTICLE II-PURPOSE
The Santa Fe Trail Association is a nonprofit corporation organized
to protect and preserve the Santa Fe Trail and to promote awareness
of the historical legacy associated with it. Its purposeS are exclusively
charitable and educational within the meaning of Section 501 (c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code.
ARTICLE III-MEMBERSHIP AND DUES
1. MEMBERSHIP
Membership is open to any person(s) and organization(s) interested
in the purposes of the Association.
2. DUES
Membership dues shall be established by the governing board of
officers and directors at regular meetings. Annual dues shall be for the
calendar year. An annual member for any year who has not renewed
membership by Aprill of the following year shall be deemed delinquent and dropped from the membership rolls of the Associatioo.
ARTICLE IV-MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
1. BIENNIAL MEETING & SYMPOSIUM
The biennial meeting of the members shall be held at the call of the
governing board ofofficers and directors for the purpose of the biennial
symposium and transaction of business of the Associatioo.
2. PLACE FOR BIENNIAL MEETING
The governing board of officers and directors may designate for a
meeting any place that is in proximity to the Santa Fe Trail, with the
proviso that no two consecutive meetings are to be held within the sam e
state.
3. SPECIAL MEETINGS
Special meetings ofthe members for any purpose may be called by
the president or by a majority of the governing board of officers and
directors.
4. NOTICE OF MEETING
Written or printed notice stating the place, day, and hour of the
meeting and, in case of a special meeting, the purpose(s) for which the
meeting is called, shall be delivered not less than 30 nor more than 60
days prior to the date of the meeting, either persooally or by mail, by
or at the direction of the president, or the secretaI)' , or the officer or

ac!'v'!,
the order
and content whereof shall be authorized and aImroved by the
,
b. At the regular meeting of the governi.lJg board the host community
.
,
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t
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same to the president and governing board for aImroval. A coW of the
w
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office of president for the succeeding teon.
c. Secretary!Treasurer
The secretary/treasurer shall keep the minutes of the meetings, send
notices to members as provided in the bylaws, be custodian of the
corporate records and the seal, keep a record of the address of the
members, keep records of membership dues, pay bills as instructed by
the governing board, keep accurate records of the Association's finances, and assume other duties assigned by the board. The secretary/treasurer may receive compensation for perfonnance of these
duties as detennined by the governing board.
d. Directors
Each director shall work for the good of the Association, attempt to
attend all meetings of the governing board and the general membership, participate in Association business conducted by mail and telephone, and promote the work of the Association everywhere possible.

v
~ coordinator of alWroval of disapproval. and ol.!!oy sUii§:
llims. Followi~vill..1be coordinator and staff shall-proceed with

.

"

~
pnK!.LiWQ".Q,,;

d. The

"

coordinator shall be responsible for orianizatiol1.
"

•

.

•

(

v

3. ELECTION AND TERM OF OFFICE
The officers and directors of the governing board shall be elected by
~e

A<lsoeiation ffitlftlBefS presenl-ftHhe-6ieflAial ffieetings. ~

ARTICLE V-GOVERNING BOARD OF OFFICERS AND
DIRECfORS
position other than president. vice-president. and secretaI)'-treasurer.
~ident sball appoint a nominatini committee of not less than.

1. GENERAL POWERS

.

.

The business and affairs of the Santa Fe Trail Association shall be
managed by its governing board of officers and directors. The officers
and directors shall in all cases act as a board, and they may adopt sum
rules and regulations for the conduct of their meetings and the management ofthe Association as they deem proper, not inconsistent with
these bylaws.
2. NUMBER & DUTIES
The governing board shall be comprised of three (3) officers and
twelve (12) directors, a total offifteen (15) mem bers. The three officers
shall be a president, a vice president, and a secretary/treasurer. The
twelve directors shall consist of two (2) directors from eam of the five
Trail states (Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, and Oklahoma) and two (2) at-large directors. All officers and directors shall be
members in good standing of the Association.
a. President
The president shall be the principal executive officer of the Association and shall, when present, preside at meetings of the governing
board and of the membership. The president may sign, with the
secretary/treasurer or any other proper officer of the Association so
authorized by the governing board, any document necessary to be
executed on behalf of the Association, except in cases where the
signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the
governing board or by these bylaws to some other officer or agent of
the Association, or shall be required bylaw to be otherwise signed or
executed. The president shall perfonn all duties incident to the office
of president and Sum other duties as may be prescribed by the governing board from time to time.
b. Vice-President
~l.l.tll!~[llQ~ in the
The vice-president shall serve -...~~
absence of the president; ~e-¥iee"'f'F~EleflHllB8ll-8JS6-tl6I~~EHftef
8tt!lli8ess-EIIS1'lI'eSEM!lEH'Y4Re-t'tfe5litJeflHltflEl-~-g6Io'eff~:-ee'8f'&... shall
ciation

.

candidate. The president shall appoint three persons who shall count
ballots received within the time specified. Ballots not received by the
."
.
The president
and vice-president shall be elected for a tenn of two years, and the
vice-president shall, upon satisfactory completion of the two-year
tenn, be nominated for the office of president for the succeeding two
years. The secretary/treasurer shall be elected for a tenn of four years.
Directors shall be elected for a tenn offouryears, and the tenns shall
be staggered, with one director from each of the Trail states and one
at-large director being elected every two years.
"
"

"

meetini< Each officer and director elected shall take office at the
conclusion of the biennial business meeting, am! shall hold office until
the conclusion of the biennial meeting
when his or her tenn expires
,
and a successorshall have been duly elected, or until death, resignation,
.
ll!JU"WtQrs.
or removal in the manner hereinafter provided.

a
a
0
tive tenns. Fonner officers and directors shall be eliiible for re-election
1Q..Q1I.il;"~

."

.

4. REMOVAL
Any officer or director, or any agent elected or appointed by the
governing board, may be removed by the governing board of officers
and directors whenever in their judgment the best interests of the
Association would be served thereby, but sum removal shall be
without prejudice to the contract rights, if any, of the person removed.
5. RESIGNATION
An officer or director may resign at any time by giving written notice
to the governing board, the president, or the secretary /treasurer of the
Association. Unless otherwise specified in the notice, the resignation

trn<...vresident and the iovernini board. Upon satisfactory com pletion
of a full tenn in office, the vice-president shall be nominated for the
2
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for. No part of the net earnings of the Association shall inure to the
benefit of, or be distributable to, its members, directors, officers, or
other private persons except that the Association shall be authorized
and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered.
H: n. PRESUMPTION OF ASSENT
An officer or director of the Association, who is present at a meeting
of the governing board at which action on any matter is taken, shall be
presumed to have assented to the action taken unless his or her dissent
shall be entered in the minutes of the meeting, or unless the person
shall file a written dissent to such action with the person acting as the
secretary of the meeting before the adjournment thereof, or shall
forward such dissent by registered mail to the secretary/treasurer of
the Association immediately after the adjournment of the meeting.
Such right to dissent shall not apply to an officer or director who voted
in favor of such action.
H,H. CONDucr OF BUSINESS
Robert's Rules of Order, Revised shall govern the conduct of all
business, except as ~ provided ~ in the bylaws.

shall take effect upon receipt thereof by the board or such officer, and
the acceptance of the resignation shall not be necessary to make it
effective.

~

it 1. VACANCIES

A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, removal,
disqualification, or otherwise, may be filled by the governing board of
officers and directors for the unexpired portion of the term. 1m<
moval or disqualification of a director. shall alWOint a ISllacement
Q..irector from the state in which the vacancy occurs. Any ~n so
~'.Iill
.
.
.

Elections for the I2Y[pOse of replacini a deceased. resigned. removed,
• •

':1-~.

REGULAR MEETINGS
A regular meeting of the governing board of officers and directors
shall be held without other notice than this bylaw during the time of
and at the same place as the biennial symposium. The governing board
may provide, by resOlution, the time and place for the holding of
additional regular meetings without other notice than such resolution.

v

tee shall be charied with the oversiiht of the Association's affairs

.

.

..

mailed to the secretmy/treasurer and tallied. with the results to be
n<ported by the secretary to the president
82. SPECIAL MEETINGS & NOTICE TIIEREOF
Special meetings of the governing board of officers and directors
may be called by or at the request of the president or any seven (7)
members of the governing board. The person or persons authorized to
call special meetings of the governing board may fix the time and the
place for holding any special meeting called by them. Notice of any
special meeting must be given at least 10 days prior to the meeting by
written notice mailed to each officer and director at his or her membership address. Such notices shall be deemed to be delivered when
deposited in the U.S. mail with adequate postage. Notice may be

affairs of the Association, or upon call by the president. Meetings shall
Lake place at such time and location as shall be designated by the

.

,

w

.

.

ARTICLE VII-APPOINTED OFFICERS
The president shall appoint a publications editor, a publicity director,
a program coordinator for the biennial symposium, and such other
officers as deemed necessary. Each of these appointed officers shall
be non-voting, ex officio members of the governing board, and each
shall report to the president and the governing board. The duties and
responsibilities of the appointed officers may be defined by the president and the governing board. Each appointed officer shall serve at the
pleasure of the president and may be removed by the president or the
governing board.

waiv~ in writi~i by ao~~~O~ff~i~ce;r~ohr~dhir~ec~tjo;r,~o~r~b~y~a~ct~ua~l~at~te~n~d~an~ce~a;ut

•

.

9 N. QUORUM
At any meeting of the governing board, eight (8) officers and
directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Wll. VOTING
Each officer and director shall have one vote. No proxy voting shall
be allowed. Any proposition passed by a majority vote of officers and
directors present and voting shall be enacted.
H -12. COMPENSATION
As AoleEl-elsewhere iA these bylaws, The secretary /treasurer may be
oonpensated for performing the duties of that office. No other officer
or director is to be oonpensated for their services, but by resolution of
the governing board tt-fi·~i-stIlflt'1Elfttlf.et~tse!HeMH*t:ttHftef.lEkt1I*!e-tlt
eeeh-fegttl8f
~..w[1Q.!mIl1.lJUli.ilb..tm<Jllimi.alJID.t!~ig) or special
meeting of the board may be authorized. Nothing herein contained
shall be construed to preclude any officer or director from serving the
Association in any other capacity and receiving compensation there-

ARTICLE VIII-COMMIITEES
The president shall appoint committees, including a nominating
committee, awards committee, marker committee, membership committee, program committee, and such othercommittees as the president
or governing board may decide. At least one member of the governing
board shall be a member of each committee.
ARTICLE IX-SANTA FE TRAIL ASSOCIATION
AMBASSADOR

SAI2UR::

3
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AlillCLE XIII~HAmRS
the Association. charter same as a chapter of the Association re~
sentiOi a defined locality. reiion, or area, and dedicated to promotiQll

.

"

!!Qr" shall be for life. sub,S;t only to revocatioo by the governing board
~

2. NOMINATION AND SELECTION

TraiLtbe activities of the Santa Fe National Historic Trail and the

Qmies of the minutes of all meetings shall be sent by each chapter to
the secret my of the Association. An appmpriate chapter officer. des"
"w
a e
V "es t

of the committee. iocludi!l& nominations for awards ori£inating with

.

.

.

.'.

u

.~

IT!IWre the followin,g information: U!) names. addresses. and telepho~

ARTICLE ¥HI X-FISCAL YEAR

"

The fISCal year ofthe Association shall begin lI.Iol.Ii~.lol.U.:u:o:IJ~
•

ARTICLE IXl~ONTRAcrs, LOANS, CHECKS, AND
DEPOSITS

visitation by an Association board member. Visitations shall
be made each yearby a board member designated by the vice-president

~ter

1. CONTRAcrs
The governing board shall authorize any officer or agent to enter into
contracts or exewte and deliver instruments in the name of and on
behalf of the Santa Fe Trail Association.
2. LOANS
No loans shall be oontracted on behalf of the Santa Fe Trail Associatioo and no evidences of indebtedness shall be issued in its name
unless authorized by a resolution of the governing board. Such authority may be general or oonfmed to specific instances.
3. CHECKS, DRAFfS, ETC.
All checks, drafts, or other orders for the payment of money, notes
or other evidences of indebtedness issued in the nam e of the Santa Fe
Trail Association, shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent or
agents of the Association and in such manner as shall from tim e to tim e
be determined by resolution of the governing board. A COffimiUee of
the ge...effliAg eeafd-sltaH fltJEItHhe SeeFeltlfy lFeftStlfef'S FeeOfds 8IlAti
~ The iovernini board mgy. from time to time. cause an audit to be

"

"

v "

W;;QIJY!vfdli!"Illi:~

Chapters. of the Association
. . failing to hold meetings at
. least .annu-

such chapter shall have failed to meet established standards for meet.

.

.

.

v'

~

ARTICLE XnY-DISSOLUTION CLAUSE
Upon dissolution of the Santa Fe Trail Association, the governing
board shall, after paying or making provisions for the payment of all
the liabilities of the Association, dispose of all the assets of the
Association exclusively for the purposes of the Association in such
manner, or to such organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, religious, or scientific
purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or
organizations under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code,
as the governing board shall determine.

"

4. DEPOSITS
All funds of the Association not otherwise employed shall be deposited from time to time to the credit of the Association in such banks,
trust companies, or other depositories as the governing board may
select. All such agencies shall be federally insured.

ARTICLE XmV-AMENDMENTS
These bylaws may be amended, or repealed and new bylaws may be
adopted, by a majority vote of the members present and voting at any
biennial members' meeting when the proposed amendment has been
sent out in the notice of such meeting.
"

ARTICLE Xli-ARCHIVES
The depository for the archives of the Santa Fe Trail Association
shall be established and reviewed by the governing board at each
biennial symposium.
4
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/wagon_tracks/vol7/iss3/1
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